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THE STINDAY CALLED SEPTUAGESIMA
O LORD, we beseech thee favourably to hear the prayers of
thy people; that w0, who are justly punished for our
offences, may be mercifully delivered by thy goodness, for
the glory of thy Name; through Jesus Christ our Saviour,
'ho liveth and reigneth with thee and the Holy Ghost, ever
,"
ble God, world without end. Amen.

SEPTUAGESIMA 26 January L997
SUNG EUCHARIST
God First
Mass in E minor - Bruckner
Ancient & Modem Revised
English Chamber Choir
Cuy Protheroe
Dr. Andrew Parmley

Thente;

Settitrg:
H.yntn Book:
Choir.
Diret'/rn'.
Orgunist;
-r

lntroit

H),r,n:

* * * +- + + + -r- + + + r

266

++

++

Thou whose Almighty Word
(tune: Moscow)

MINISTRY OF THE WORD
B.C.P

2-11

239
78
78
Gruclual (Choir).

V irga Jesse - Bruckner

78
240

Gospel: S. Matthew xx I
The Creed
The Rector

Sernton.

O/ferton, H)1trn;

Collect for purity
Kyrie Eleison
Collect for the Queen
Collect for the day
Epistle: I Corinthians ix 24

382

!+++ r*+i+++++

+

Praise to the Lord. the Almighty
(tune: Praxis pietatis)

+

r++++*+++*t*f++++++++

Intercessionr.' Thanksgiving fbr the whole Creation. Thanksgiving for thegoodness found rn so many of God's people

MINISTRY OF THE SACRAMENT

-

\/ C.P.

244 Prayer for the Church
251 Invitation & Confession
252 Absolution and Comfortable

Words

THE GREAT EUCHARISTIC PRAYER

V.

R.

The Lord be with you
And with thy spirit.

252 Sursum Corda - Sanctus - Benedictw
255 Prayer of Humble Access
CONSECRATION
COMMUNION OF TIIE PEOPLE

Choir:
\-

Agnus Dei - Bruckner

ZS7

The Lord,s prayer

257 Prayer of Oblation (said by all)
258 Prayer of Thanksgiving
259 The Gloria
259 The Blessing (all kneel in silence)
Post Communion Hymn: 170
The spacious firmament on high
(tune: Addison's)

Organ Yoluntary:

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Please remain

for

a chat and refreshments

if you have time after the service.

NOTICES
NEXT SUNDAY

2

Sunday

10.30

am

Sexagesima Sung Eucharist

********
SEPTUAGESIMA
There now begins a new section of the Church's Year centred on

Holy Week and Easter. The name given to this Sunday

-

Septuagesima (seventieth, i.e. about seventy days before Easter)
has a forward look. Our thoughts on Sundays from now on are
turned from Our Lord's oocoming" to its "Cause" - that human
sin from which he came to deliver us.

ApVANCED SIINpAY SCHOOT
1997 marks the 1400th Anniversary of the arrival of Sainn
Augustine to Canterbury. We shall mark this event with xz
special series for the Advanced Sunday School on every Sunday
afternoon in February. The title will be "Celebrating The Saint";
details will follow.
ELECTORAL ROLL
you are not yet entered on our Electoral Roll and regard
yourself as a member of our congregation here at Saint James,
please take a form and fill it in. By being on the roll of the

If

parish you are entitled to elect members of the Parochial Church
Council at the Annual Parochial Church Meeting always held
before the end of April. You may be on more than one electoral
roll but not more than one in the City of London. As a parish it
does give us greater strength and security if there is a robust
electoral roll, so, do please join us and by so doing assist ou" mission in the Ciw.
Jr-

INSTAI{T LIMELIGHT
Sing your way to

Sta rdom

food,
Wednes

1997

Bring andsingl

What a

A
Discer
Gu
a

rmance ...

star
udience - you

Bring your own Piece,
Sing a Number

Something O
Somethiog Plagi,

ething

|t{ew

Blue

Audltions - Who Needs'em

r:.

. .'

Da Puolo's excellent qyyard winning food und wine,
C h arlotte S tr e et's !fiffit.
Accompanists

19th Februury 1997

",

.,,
a

:.
:::

Cost:

:::

j

:::'

r:r-

l

:.

I: f5 to choir funds to come.
2: Order and pay,.for your meal and drinks

at

Da Paolo's, incredibly modest prices. Menu available.
3. For each number you sing after the first,
an additional f5.
Attending? Tell Si6n Mexsom or Keith Wallace.

zb,?,7*1 aI.

THE SECOND SUNDAY IN LENT
THE COLLECT

ALMIGHTYGod, who seest that we have no power of ourselves;
Keep us both outwardly in our bodies, and inwardly in our souls; thai
we may be defended from all adversities which may happen to the
jdy, and from all evil thoughts which may assault a;d hurt the soul;
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen,

LENT

II

23rd Februarv 1997

SUNG EUCHARIST
Theme;
Setting;
H),*n Book;
Choir:
Director;
Organi.st;

Defence against evil (1)
Mass in D - Dvorak
Ancient & Modern Revised
English Chamber Choir
Guy Protheroe
Dr. Andrew parmley

+++++++++++++++++
Introit

Hrntn;

325

O for a heart to praise my God
(tune: Stockton )

MINISTRY OF THE WORD

B.C.P.'

237
239
88
88

Gradual

(Choir);

Collect for purity
Kyrie
Collect for the Queen
Collect fbr the day
Epistle: I Thessalonians

iv

1

Geistlickes Lied - Brahms

88

Gospel: S. Matthew xv

2l

240 The Creed
Sernton:
O.//brton,

The Rector

Hymn; 245

Jesus where'er thy people meet

(tune: Wareham )

**r*++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Intercessions; That we may have the courage to proclaim the
teachings of Christ

MIIVSTRY OF THE SACRAMENT
^ C.P.
2M Prayer for the Church
\--'
Z5l Invitation & Confession

252 Absolution and Comfortable Words

THE GREAT EUCHARISTTC PRAYER

V.
R.

The Lord be with you
And with thy spirit.

252 Sursum Corda - Sanctus - Benedictus
255 Prayer of Humble Access

COI{SECRATION
COMMUNION OF THE PEOPLE

Choir:

Agnus Dei

257 The Lord's Prayer
Prayer of Oblarion (said by all)
?57
258 Prayer of Thanksgiving
259 The Blessing (all kneel in silence)
Post Communion

Hynn:

303

Soldiers of Christ arise
(tune: St. Ethelwald )

Organ Voluntary:

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

\__,

Please remain for a chat and refreshments if you have
time after the service.

NOTICES
Forthcoming services
2nd March

10.30

am

Lent

am

Lent IV

III

Sung Eucharist

S. James' Choir

9th March

10.30

MOTHERING SUNDAY Sung Eucharist
Dachiland Singers

ADYANCED SUNDAY SCHOOL
This afternoon's lecture is given by The Rector and is entitled "The
Gathered Wisdon of the Ages". The afternoon begins at 4pm with
afternoon Tea, Lecture at 4.30 in S. Andrew's Parish Robm, and
Choral Evensong with the English Chamber Choir ar 5.30pm. This is
the last of the series. so don't miss it.

.M
Mfu
,',dffi
0-

o

//,r/,

SAINT ANDREW- BY-THE-WARDROB
Queen Victoria Street, LONDON EC4

E

,.THE ADVANCED
SLINDAY SCHOOL LECTURES"
Spring Term 1997 - Sunday in February at 4,00pm
..CELEBRATING TH E SAINT"
To mark the 1400th Anniversary of the arrival of Saint Augustine
4.00prrr Afterloon tea in the Parish Room (within the Church)
4.30pm - Lecture
5.3Opm Traditional Choral Evensong with Visiting Choirs

Sunday 2nd February: The Rev'd Canon J Robinson
Master of the Temple
"The Coming of Augustine"
Choral Evensong - The Elbon Singers
*****:1.*rF:krF*{<

-ounclay 9th February: Professor The Rev'd Raymond Chapman
"S. A,ugustine" Successes and Failures following his Mission"
Choral Evensong - Kensworth Church Choir
*rk *

** **

St rday 16th February: Professor The Rev'd Paul Bradshaw
" The Anglican Family of Liturgies"
Choral Evensong,
Church Choir

T;Ylll.rsity

Sunday 23rd February: The Rev'd John Paul
Rector of S. Andrew's
"The Gathered Wisdom of the Ages"
Choral Evensong: English Charnber Choir

N arest Stations: Blackfriars (District & Circle Lines & BR
Thameslink) St. Paul's (Centrat Line)
Bus, s: 9,11,15,172 in Ludgate Hill: 45 & 63 New Bridge Street

..THB ADVANCED SUNDAY SCHOOL LBCTURES"
The Advanced Sunday School began in the i960s to provide
an opportunity for anyone within easy range of the City to
enjoy an afternoon of fellowship, study and worship.
There are usually three terms of four to six weeks each year,
when a theme is adopted to enable those who come to gain
some knowledge of a particular aspect of the Christian faith.
There is no membership, merely a mailing list, No-one is
required to be present at all lectures but everyone can be
assured of first class scholarship and an act of worship within
the tradition of classical Anglicanism. ,"'!,G

a

Whatever your beliefs you will find
welcome at St Andrew-By-the-Wardrobe
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Rector - The Revd John
St Andrew's House
Ar
St Andrew's Hill

London EC4V 5DE

Tel: 0171-2q7546

)i

1^?,Q- ,

The Advanced Sunday School

Spring Term l9g7
*CBLEBRATII{G THE SAINT"

@\e ow fficUiator.

e1 pr

THE SECOND SUNDAY

IN LENT

23rd Februarv 1997

CHORAL EVENSONG
ADVANCED SUNDAY SCHOOL

Choir:
Conductor.'

English Chamber Choir
Guy Protheroe

Organist:

Setting:

by Stanford and Holst

+++++++++r+++*r*i
Book of Common Prayer;

54
56
579

First

Lesson:

e/fice

Genesis

Hlm*
51

Second

Lesson:

21

H),om:

xi

1-9

tHf

;,J:X,ffi,

MAGNIFICAT (climax of the order)
S.

Mark xiv 2l -52

59
60
61
131
61
Anthem:

Penitentiai Introduction
Evensong proper begins
Psalm 119 vs 41-64

Nunc Dimittis
The Creed
Versicles and Responses
Collect for the Day
Final Collects

Remember not Lord our offences - Purcell

62

State Prayers

33

The day thou gavest. Lord. is ended
(Tune: St. Ciement)

The Blessing

OFFICE HYMN AMR27
,4/

Abide with me; fast falls the eventide:

The darkness deepens; Lord, with me abide:
When other helpers fail, and comforrs flee,
Help of the helpless, O abide with me.
2

Srvift to its close ebbs out life's little dav;
Earth's joys grorv dim, its glories pass away;
Change and decay in all around Iiee:
O thou who changest not, abide with me.

ryf

a

I

need thy presence every passing hour I
What.but thy gr-ace can foil the tempter,s power?
Who like thyself my guide and stay ian be?
Through cloud and sunshine, Lord, abide with me.

luNrsorll

4

I lear no foe u'ith rhee at hand to bless I
Ills have no weight, and tears no bitterness,

Where is. dearh's^sting2
.Where, grave, rhy victory?
I triurrrph still. if rhou abide witi'me.'
p

5

Hold thou thv Cross before my closing eyes;
Shine through the gloom, and point m1 io the skies :

Hcav'en's morning breaks, and earth,s r.,ain shadows flee;
In lifc, ir dearh, O Lord, abide rvith me.

COLLECTIOI\ HYMN AMR33
day thou gavest, Lord, is ended,
The darkness falls at thy behest;

ntf'fhe

To thee our morning hymns as^^- J ^.1
lLllulu!

'fhy praise shall sanctify our rest

)5
As o'er each continent aad island
The darvn leads on another day,
The voice of prayer is never silent,
Nor dies the strain of praise away.
4

2

We thank thee that thy Church unsleep1n8'

Whiie earth rolls onward into light,
Through all the world her warch is keepltr9,

And rests nor now by day or night

The sun that bids us rest is wakingOur bretirren 'neatl the western sky,
And hour by hour fresh lips are making,
.

Thy wondrous doings heard on high.

5
lwrsoNi
So be it, Lord; thy throne shall never,

Like earth's proud empires, pass away;
T'hy l(ngdom stands) and grows for ever,
Till all thy creatures own thy sway.

l-1.-L;sl.
11 3
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PROGRAMME

My spirit sang all day

Gerald Finzi (1901 -1956)

Seventeen come Sunday
Er

Percy Grainger

(1 382-7967)

Jolrannes Brahms (7833-7897)

om Lieb eslieder Walz er
Rede, Miidchen
Ein kleincr htibscher Vogel
O wie sanft die Quelle sich
Nein, es ist nicht auszukommen
Vogelein durchrauscht die Luft
Sieh, wie ist die Welle kiar
Nachtigall, sie singt so schon

\

6
lo
tl
t3

ty
/\

Caprioi Suite

Peter Warlock (1894-1930)
Basse-Danse

Pavane

Tordion
Bransles

Laula

(rar)

I goi rhythm

Pieds-enl'air
Mattachins (Sword-Dance)

Jolurny Mercerz'David Raskin arr Roderick Williams
George and Ira Gersh'"vi:r arr. Clrristopher Clapham

Cro Salter soprano
Smolie gets in vour eyes

((,tzz;

Otto Harbach/Jerome Kern arr. David Blackwell

Ann Manly slprano . Dar.id Kntght tenor

Kissing Songs

James Sellars (born 1943)

I Waltz
Adapted from the Sth Epigram of Gaius \/alerius Catullus (c.Ba-54 B.C.)
II Tango
"Take, oh take those lips away" by Johrr Fletcirer (1,579-lb2i)
Interlude One
"The Kiss" b), Coventry Patmore (1823-1896)

III

T*'o-Step

"The Kiss" by Thomas Moore (77794852)

Interlude Two
"]enny Kiss'd Me" by Leigh Hunt (181C-1E73)

IV Slow Fox Trot
"Kisses Desired" by William Drummorrd of Harn,thornden (1585-1649)
Inritations of the 5th Epigram of Catutlus b}

if;l'aarwin

(l.;zrtr Cerrtur,v) and

john Langhorne

(173s-1779)

Penny Dawe soprano. Ruth Stevenson ffie.zzo-soprtttto . Cuy ?rotheroe baritone

6L€ A; *
r* Lz
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'''INVENTtrONS. O.F IIE,LIGHT'''
THE ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR
i

GUY PROTHEROE Con ductor

IAN CURROR & PAUL PLUMMER Piano Duet

THE CALEDONIAN CLUB

WEDNESDAY sTH MARCH 1997
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PROGRAMME
My spirit sang all day

Gerald Finzi (1901-1956)
Percy Grainger (7882-19 67)

Seventeen come Sunday
From

Liebeslieder Walzer

Johannes Brahms (1833-1894
Rede, Midchen

Ein kleiner hiibscher Vogel
O wie sanft die Quelle sich
Nein, es ist nicht auszukommen
Vogelein durchrauscht die Luft
Sieh, wie ist die Welle klar

Nachtigall, sie singt so schiin

Capriol Suite

Peter Warlock (1894-1930)
Basse-Danse

Pavane

Tordion
Bransles

Pieds-en-l'air
Mattachins (Sword-Dance)

Laura
I got

Johrury Mercerf David Raskin arr. Roderick Williams

rhythm

George and Ira Gershwinarr. Christopher Clapham

Gro Salter soprflno
Smoke gets in your

eyes

Otto Harbach/]erome Ketnarr. David Blackwell

Ann Manly soprano 'David lQiglrrttenor
Kissing

Songs

James Sellars (bom

1943)

I Waltz

"'T;::J"::'":"1##-fr

;:';;:,:;:::',::,';"'

Interlude One
"The Kiss" by Coventry Patmore (1823-1896)
III Two-Step
"The Kiss" by Thomas Moore (1779-1852)
Interlude Two
"jenny Kiss'd Me" by Leigh Hunt (1810-1873)
IV SIow Fox Trot
"Kisses Desired" by William Drummond of Hawthornden (1585-1649)
V Maxixe
Imitations of the 5th Epigram of Catullus by John Chatwin (17th Century) and fohn Langhorne (1735177e)

Penny Dawe soprfino 'Ruth Stevenson mezzo-soprano 'Guy Protheroe baritone

\l

"My Spirit

Sang AII Day"

My spirit sang all day
O my joy.
Nothing my tongue could say
Only myjoy!
My heart an echo caughq and spake,
Tell me thy thoughq
Hide not thy joy.
My eyes gan peer around,
What beauty hast thou found?
Shew us

thyjoy.

My jealous ears grew whist,
Music from Heaven is't
Sent for ourjoy?
She also came and heard;

What, said she, is this word?

What is thy joy?
Andlreplied,Osee,
'Tis thee, I cried,
Thou art my joy.
Robert Bridges

otl,iebeslieder Walzer"
Rede, Mridchen, allzu liebes

Speak, O maiden all too dear, whose glance has aroused in my calm heart these
feelings.

wild and

passionate

Ein kleiner hilbscher Vogel
A pretty liule bird flew into a garden laden with fmit; if I were a pretty little bird, I wouldn't delay, I'd
do as he did. But the liule bird was ensnared by treacherous limetwigs and could fly no more; if I were a
pretty little bird, I'd make sure that didn't happen to me. The little bird flew into good hands, where no
harm lay; if I were a pretty little bird, I wouldn't delay, I'd do as he did.
O wie sanft die Quelle
How gently the stream meanders through the meadows! O how beautiful, if love went forth to meet love
in such a way!

Nein, es ist nicht auszukommen
Nay, there is no putting up with people who know everything and interpret it with poisonous tongues.
Vdgelein durchrauscht die Lufi
Birds will search the air far and wide for a branch to alight on; so does one heart desire to join another
heart in bliss.
Sie, wie ist die Welle klar
See how the waves shimmer where the moonlight falls; thou, who art my love return my love.

Nachtigall, sie singt so scfuin

Nightingale, you sing so beautifully under the twinkling stars; love me, dear heart, kiss me in
the darkness.

"Kissing Songs"
I Waltz

Interlude Two

Lover, come live with me
and love me so
And we'll laugh at all the world,
who cares what people say.
Yes, lover, come live with me

Jenny kiss'd me when we met,
Jumping from the chair she sat in;

and love me so.
The sun will sel then rise again.
When our sun sets night follows night and endless sleep.
So lover, kiss me now
a thousand times
and then a hundred more,
and then a hundred and still a thousand more again.
Until you and I lose count
of our hundreds of kisses
thousands ofkisses
A hundred thousand kisses.

II Tango
Take, oh take those lips away
That so sweetly were forswom,
And those eyes, the break ofday,
Lighb that do mislead the mom.
But my kisses bring again
Seals of love, but sealed in vain.

Hide, oh hide those hills of snow
Which thy frozen bosom bears,
On whose tops the pinks that grow
Are yet of those that April wears.
But first set my poor heart free,
Bound in those icy chains by thee.

time, you thief,
who love to get Sweets into your list
put that in!
Say I'm weary, say I'm sad,
Say that health and wealth
have miss'd me,
Say I'm growing old,

but add, Jenny kiss'd me.

IV Slow Fox Trot
Though I with strange desire
To kiss those rosy lips
am set on fire,
Yet will I cease to crave
Sweet touches in such store,
As the one who long before
From you them in thousands did receive.
Heart mine, but once me kiss,
and I by that sweet bliss
Even swear not to beg for more;
Poor one no number is,
Another word of me ye shall not hear
After one kiss,
but still one kiss my dear.

V Maxixe
Dear lover let us love and play,

Not caring what Old Age may say.

Interlude One
I saw you take his kiss!
Tis true.
O, modesty!
'Twas strictly kept:
He thought me asleep;
At least I knew he thought
I thought he thought I slept.

III

Two-Step

Give me, my love, that billing kiss
I taught you one delicious night
When, tuming epicures in bliss,
We tried invention of delight.

The Sun does set, again does rise,

And with fresh Lustre gild the Skies.
Dear lover, liveto love and pleasure,
Careless what the grave may say;

When each moment is a treasure,
Why should lovers lose a day?
When once extinguisht is our light,
We're wrapt in everlasting Night.
A thousand times my lips then kiss
An hundred more renew the bliss;
Another thousand add to these,
An hundred more will not suffice
Another thousand will not do,
Another thousand are too few.

Give me, then, a thousand kisses,

Till the sum ofboundless blisses
Come, gently steal my lips along,
And let your lips in murmurs move,
Ah, no! Again that kiss was wrong,
How can you be so dull, my love?
Cease, cease, the blushing girl replied
And in those milky arms she caught me
How can you thus your pupil chide,
You know'twas ,n the darkyoutaught me!

And no malicious Spie can ghess
To what wonderful Excess
My lover and I did kiss.

"My Spirit

Sang AII Day"

My spirit sang all day
O myjoy.
Nothing my tongue could say
Only my joy!
My heart an echo caught, and spake,
Tell me thy thought,
Hide not thy joy.
My eyes gan peer around,
What beauty hast thou found?
Shew us

thyjoy.

My jealous ears grew whist,
Music from Heaven is't
Sent for ourjoy?
She also came and heard;

What, said she, is this word?

What is thy joy?
Andlreplied,Osee,
'Tis thee, I cried,
Thou art myjoy.
Robert Bridges

"Liebeslieder Walzer"
Rede, Mcidchen, allzu liebes

Speak, O maiden all too dear, whose glance has aroused in my calm heart these
feelings.

wild and

passionate

Ein Heiner hilbscher Vogel
A pretty little bird flew into a garden laden with fruit; if I were a pretty little bird, I wouldn't delay,I'd
do as he did. But the little bird was ensnared by treacherous limetwigs and could fly no more; if I were a
pretty little bird, I'd make sure that didn't happen to me. The little bird flew into good hands, where no
harm lay; if I were a pretty little bird, I wouldn't delay, I'd do as he did.
O wie sonft die Quelle
How gently the stream meanders through the meadows! O how beautiful, if love went forth to meet love
in such a way!

Nein, es ist nicht auszukommen
Nay, there is no putting up with people who know everything and interpret it with poisonous tongues.
Vdgelein durchrauscht die Luft
Birds will search the air far and wide for a branch to alight on; so does one heart desire to join another
heart in bliss.
Sie, wie ist die Welle klar
See how the waves shimmer where the moonlight falls; thou, who art my love return my love.

Nachtigall, sie singt

n

schrin

Nightingate, you sing so beautifully under the twinkling stars;love me, dear heart, kiss me in
the darkness.

"Kissing Songs"

I Waltz

Interlude Two

me

Loveq come live with
and love me
And we'll laugh at all the
who cares what people
Yes, lover, come live with

so

world,
say.
me

so.

and love me
The sun will set, then rise
When our sun sets night follows night and endless
So lover, kiss me
a thousand
and then a hundred more,
and then a hundred and still a thousand more
Until you and I lose count
ofour hundreds
thousands
A hundred thousand

again.

now
times

sleep.

again.

ofkisses
ofkisses
kisses.

II Tango

away

Take, oh take those lips
That so sweetly were forswom,
And those eyes, the break of
Lights that do mislead the
But my kisses bring
Seals oflove, but sealed in

day,
mom.
again
vain.
snow
bears,

Hide, oh hide those hills of
Which thy frozen bosom
On whose tops the pinks that grow
Are yet of those that April
But first set my poor heart free,
Bound in those icy chains by

wears.
thee.

Interlude

Jenny kiss'd me when we met,
Jumping from the chair she sat in;
time, you thief,
who love to get Sweets into your list
put that in!
Say I'm weary, say I'm sad,
Say that health and wealth
have miss'd me,
Say I'm growing old,

but add, Jenny kiss'd me.

IV Slow Fox Trot
Though I with strange desire
To kiss those rosy lips
am set on fire,
Yet will I cease to crave
Sweet touches in such store,
As the one who long before
From you them in thousands did receive.
Heart mine, but once me kiss,
and I by that sweet bliss
Even swear not to beg for more;
Poor one no number is,
Another word of me ye shall not hear
After one kiss,
but still one kiss my dear.

V Maxixe
Dear lover let us love and play,

Not caring what Old Age may say.

One

I saw you take his

The Sun does set, again does rise,
And with fresh Lustre gild the Skies.
Dear lover, live to love and pleasure,

Tis

Careless what the grave may say;

kiss!
true.
O, modesty!
'Twas strictly kept:

When each moment is a treasure,
Why should lovers lose a day?

He thought me asleep;

At

thought
slept.

least I knew he
I thought he thought I

III Two-Step

kiss
night

Give me, my love, that billing
I taught you one delicious
When, tuming epicures in bliss,
We tried invention of

delight.
along,
move,
wrong,

Come, gently steal my lips
And let your lips in murmurs
Ah, no! Again that kiss was
How can you be so dull, my love?

Cease, cease, the blushing girl replied
And in those milky arms she caught me
How can you thus your pupil chide,
You know'twas ,r, the darkyotlaught me!

When once extinguisht is our light,
We're wrapt in everlasting Night.
A thousand times my lips then kiss
An hundred more renew the bliss;
Another thousand add to these,
An hundred more will not suffice
Another thousand will not do,
Another thousand are too few.

Give me, then, a thousand kisses,
Till the sum ofboundless blisses
And no malicious Spie can ghess
To what wonderful Excess
My lover and I did kiss.

..INVENTIONS OF DELIGHT"

Tonight's programme title, Inventioru of Delight, is taken from a line in James Sellars' KissingSongs; but we hope
you will find many other delightful inventions amongst the music performed this evening.
My spirit sang all day is a setting of a poem by Robert Bridges. Finzi has captured superbly the exuberance of a
lover rejoicing in his Iove. While Finzi's lover talks of music from heaven, the young lady in Seventeen come
Sunday is rather more down-to-earth: "come round this evening after my mammy has gone to bed, and I'll come
down and let you in." Percy Grainger is best-known for the pieces he described u, hi, 'frifp.. ies' - Country Gardens
and Handel in the Strand among them - but he also made a substantial contribution to many other areas of music. A
man of boundless energy, he was bom in Australia, came to Europe and spent his last years as a US citizen. He
collected over 500 English folk songs in 4 years (including this one), was a respected concert pianist who had
lessons from Busoni and became a close friend of Grieg, of whose piano concerto he was a noted exponent, served
as a bandsman in the US Army and chaired the music department at New York University.
Brahms' Liebeslieder use folk-poetry, llom Poland and Russia, which was published in a collection called
Polydora, but his musical inspiration came from the waltzes of a earlier resident of Vienna, Franz Schubert. When
Brahms' Liebeslieder were published, the composer remarked "let us hope that they will become real family music,
and will soon be sung a lot." In this the centenary year of his death, they are still going strong.
When the English Chamber Choir performed the complete Liebeslieder in a concert last November, they hired the
Bosendorfer piano being used this evening. The pianists were so delighted with it that, long after the concert had
finished, they were still there, happily playing piano duets! This evening they are providing an interlude during the
singing, playing the piano duet version of Peter Warlock's Capriol Suite. Peter Warlock was the name under which
the author and critic Philip Heseltine, also a close friend of Delius, published his compositions. This suite is a
charming collection of dances, looking back to earlier centuries.
The next three songs need little introduction. They are classic popular songs, although you may well not have heard
them in these arrangements before.

Like the Liebeslieder and the Capriol Suite,the Kissing Songs are based on popular dance forms: the waltz, tango,
two-step, slow fox trot, and the maxixe. Of these the only one Iikely to be unfamiliar is the maxixe (pronounced
ma-she-shay), a Brazilian urban dance that appeared in Rio de Janeiro around 1870: a kind of polka incorporating
Afro-Brazilian elements and danced with a dragging of the feet and hip motions. AII the poems set deal in one way
or another with the kiss, from the risqud exuberance of Catullus to the coy Victorianism of Coventry Patmore. The
lyric for the Waltz set here is Sellars' own hammered-together version of Catullus. The Tango is a setting of John
Fletcher's "Take, o take those lips away", the first stanza of which was used by Shakespeare in Measure
for
Measure. The Two-Step is a setting of "The Kiss" by Thomas Moore, an Irish poet and composer, who is perhaps
better known for his songs One Dear Smile and llthen Midst the Gay. From the Two-Step developed the fast Fox
Trot, the horse trot, turkey trot, grizzly bear, bunnyhug and, eventually, by way of the English ballroom, the slow
Fox Trot, which is similar to the American popular ballad. The S/ow Fox Trot lyric "Kisses Desired" is by William
Drummond who lived the life of a cultured and rather remote gentleman of means at Hawthornden, his inherited
estate in Scotland. The verses of two poems, both imitations of Catullus, are alternated for the Matcixe lyric.
Here and there in the Krssl'rg Songs, kisses are illushated musically by the interval of a major or minor second (two
notes next to one another on the piano keyboard). The music, in general, is a late 20th-century stylisation of
familiar dance forms. Oft-used rhythms and melodic contours (one might even say clichds) clearly define the idiom
ofeach dance.
James Sellars has written, performed and produced music in almost every genre. Born in Arkansas, he began his
musical studies by learning the piano, and now divides his time between New York City and Hartford, Connecticut,
where he teaches at the Hartt School. His music has been performed around the world, including many European

Festivals. He is currently working with electronicist Finn Byrhard on Haplomatics, a philosophical fantasy for

narrator and electronic music, with drawings by David Hockney.

THE ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR

The English Chamber Choir is currently one of the busiest of London's smaller choirs. It appears regularly in all
the major London venues, in City churches and country houses as well as further afield and on television' Recent
performances include Monteverdi Madrigals in the City, Elgar's The Dream of Gerontius in the Chelsea Festival,
Messiah at St John's, Smith Square and Mozart's Requiem in Ziirich and Basle'
The Choir prides itself on its particutarly varied repertoire and concert schedule. Together with its conductor, Guy
Protheroe, it has a long association with commercial music-making, dating back to the original concert

performances at the Rainbow Theatre of Tommy (recently revived in the West End); it has worked extensively with
Vangelis, Barrington Pheloung and French composer Eric Levi, with whom it has recently worked on a new album,
Era, released in Europe yesterday. In July the Choir renewed its long association of recording with Rick Wakeman
(it featured on Journey to the Centre ofthe Earth back in the 1970s). Recently the Choir has enjoyed sponsorship of
several of its major events: performances and a recording of music by Monteverdi have been generously supported
by Richards Butler, and a three-year contract with JSS Jackson-Stops began with the recent performance of The
Dream of Gerontius (for which the Choir has also received an award under the Govemment's National Heritage

Arts Sponsorship Scheme).
This year the ECC celebrates its 25th anniversary; a concert in Southwark Cathedral on 3 May will also serve as a
reunion for former members and its programme will reflect the diverse repertoire of the Choir and its orchestra, the
English Players: Tippett's 5 Spirituals from I Chitd of Our Time; Bax's Mater ora filiumi a new work written for
the occasion by Rick Wakeman and Handel's Dixit Dominus. Other plans include a tour of cathedrals in Normandy
and more Mozart in Switzerland. If you would like to be kept informed of the Choir's future activities, please
contact Ann Manly, ECC, 8 Alma Square, London NW8 9QD. Tel: 0l 7l 286 3944 Fax: 0l 7l 289 908 I -

Guy Protheroe is among Britain's most versatile musicians, demonstrating his extensive knowledge of music from
most periods and styles in his roles as conductor, artistic director and writer. Early in his career he founded the
ensemble Spectrum, touring in Europe and the USA, broadcasting in many countries and making several

recordings, including Jonathan Harvey's Bhakti (a Sunday Times Pick of the Year) and a CD of ensemble works by
lannis Xenakis (awarded the Preis der Deutschen Schallplattenkritik). It was through Spectmm that he first made
contact with James Sellars, who wrote Return of the Comet for the ensemble, and it was later performed here in
London in an ECC concert, together with his Gertrude Stein Songs Guy Protheroe has worked with a wide variety
of orchestras, choruses and ensembles and is equally at home in the sphere of commercial music, working with
many international artists including Rick Wakeman, John Anderson, Black Sabbath, George Martin, and in
particular Vangelis, with whom he has worked closely on many projects. He has conducted a Docklands Eureka
concert in Rotterdam to an audience of 300,000 and a gala concert on the Acropolis in Athens, both on live
television. He collaborated with the French composer Erik Levi on music for the smash-hit comedy Les Visiteurs
and a new album, Era, just released, and can also be heard on the soundtracks of 1492: Conquest of Paradise, The
Plague and Nostradamus - in each case as a monk intoning plainsong.

lan Curror is the ECC's accompanist and associate conductor. He is atso organist of the Royal Hospital Chelsea,
where he runs one of London's leading professional chapel choirs; he is only the l4th person to hold the post since
it began in 1693, and the first male since 1823! He is a Professor at the Royal College of Music and a Fellow and
Council member of the Royal College of Organists.
Paul Plummer was educated at Eton and New College Oxford, where he was organ scholar. Following postgraduate studies at the Guildhall School of Music and Drama, he has remained there on the staff, and is also
assistant organist at St Marylebone Parish Church, which, like the Royal Hospital, boasts a fine professional choir.
Recently he has become pianist to the close harmony-group Cantabile. An excellent all-round musician, when not
deputising for lan Curror as organist, accompanist or conductor at ECC performances, he joins the ranks of the
Choir to sing countertenor.
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Sunday Sheet- S. James Garlickhythe EC

PALM SUNDAY (23rd March)

1997

PALM SLTNDAY
THE COLLECT

A LMIGHTY and everlasting God, who, of thy tender love
to*urds mankind, hast sent thy Son, our Saviour Jesus
LA lChrist, to take upon him our flesh, and to suffer death
upon the cross,that all mankind should follow the example of
.- s great humility; Mercifully grant, that we may both follow the
Example of his patience, and also be made partakers of his
resurrection; through the same Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
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5 part Mass

- Byrd
Ancient & Modern Revised
English Chamber Choir
Guy Protheroe
Dr. Andrew parmley

Hymn Book:
Choir:

Director;
Organist:

ENTER THE CHURCHWARDENS,
SER'I/ERS AND CELEBRANT
Please remain standingfor the

BTESSNG OF THE PALMS
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BL+ESS o Lord, we pray thee, these
branches of parm and olive; and
t
that as thv peopre out*,ardlv *itr,
ir,.t t"di;;
so inwardlyyn
their souls thev may servL rhee with pure
orrotiir,,-iirut they may be
the assaults of the .n.*y and cleave
,t.uarurtry unto alr
;l:?1t"Xt:vei
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The cross will lead the peopre to come
forward to receive a parm cross and
join the procession, returning to
thefi;ces
down the centre of the church.

Processional Hymn; 59T All Glory,
laud and honour
(rune: St. Theodulph)

MINISTRY OF THE WORD

237 Collect for purity
Ten Commandments
2?9 Collect for the eueen
94 Collect for the day
94 Epistle: philippians ii 5

B,C,P.:

Gradual

(Choir):

Hosannah to the Son of David

Gospel: S. Matthew xxi

Offertory Hymn:

BcP

24A
214

The Creed
There is a green hill
(tune: Horsley)

MINISTRY OF THE SACRAMENT

ili i#ffin*t:H,1;""

252 Absolution ana Comiortable Words
THE GREAT EUCHARISTIC
PRAYER
y The Lord be with you
S, And with thy spirii.
Sursum Coraa'_
_ Benedictus
?5?
""'"
2s5 prayer of HumbleSanctus
A;;;;,

COI{SECRATIOl\
COMMUI{ION OF THE PEOPLE
Agnqs Dei
'
B.c p.
Choir:

,ii .".u=
?2I'{ prayer

..*.

of Oblation (said by all)
?27
-' 258 PrayerofThanksuirin"
259 The Blessing laf ikneei in silence)
Post Comntunion

Hymn; 99

Ride onl ride on in malesty
(tune: Winchester Xlwi

++++++++++++++++*f r*++++++++++++++
Annual parochial church Meeting
- Sunday 27th Aprit 1gg7
flease remain for a chat and refreshments
if you have time after the sen,ice.

++ ++++++ +++ ++ + + ++++
+ ++++ + + r-++ + + * *
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3fth March
26th March

NOTICES
10.30

am

EASTER DAY

Sung Eucharist - S. James' Choir
Wednesday before Easter in Saint
A Service of Readings and music for Holy Week
S. Andrew's Singers

Andrew's \/

Help need with Church Sittin[-inETames on Monday }lthMarch, 10am4pm
EASTER DAY
Summer Time begins - clocks go forward one hour.
If you wish to contribute f5 towards an Easter Lily in memory of a relation
or friend please add your name to the list on the table.
Dates for vour diary:
S. Andrew's - Dedication of Memorials to William Shakespeare and John
Dowland. Thursday 26th June at 10.45am

Combined Parish event "Towards 2000" in the City of London School on
S. Michael and All Angels' Day, Monday 29th September in the evening.

ELECTORAL ROLL

If you are not yet entereffi

and regard yourself as'',r
member of our congregation here at Saint James, please take a form and fill
it in. By being on the ro11 of the parish you are entitled to etect members of
the Parochial Church Council at the Annual Parochial Church Meeting
always held before the end of April. You may be on more than one
electoral roll but not more than one in the City of London. As a parish it
does give us greater strength and security if there is a robust electoral roll,
so, do please join us and by so doing assist our mission in the City.
JP
ease do make a point of
attending this most important meeting.
ABOUT TTtrS DAY
Palm Sunday - The day when all the people came out to welcome our Lord
in his triumphal entry into Jerusalem. This is the first day of Holy Week.
in each of the days that follow the account of our Lord's passion unfolds.
The Cross is central to the Christian faith. There can be no Christianity
without the Cross. The Cross is not only a means of salvation but also the
pattern for Christian living. We recall that every time we share in
Blessed Sacrament it is "That w9 may evernore dwell in him and he in us."
His life is to be our life, his way our way, his pattern our pattem.
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ST. MARYLEBONE PARISH CHURCH

,,THE CRUCIFIXIOTV''
Music by

DT JOHN STAINER
(1840 - 1e01)

Words by

The Revd W

J

SPARROW-SIMPSON,

GOOD FRIDAY
?SMarch 1997
6.30 pm

M

A

Today, Good Friday. 28 March tgg'7, marks the 11lth annual
performance in St Marylebone Parish Church of "The
Crucifixion", dedicated to the Choir of this church by Dr John
Stainer

in

1887.

Through all the various liturgical changes of those 110 years, and
no matter rvhat difference in musical tastes our liturgy has
reflected during this time, Stainer's oratorio has remained. It is a
central feature of our lvorship in Holy Week. In former years it
rvas performed daily during Holy Week, and twice on Good
Friday. Perhaps such intensive exposure lvould lveaken the
strong emotive power of the lvork today - but all rvho attend the
single annual performance are enriched by the intense spiritual
message it brings.
Stainer rvould have knorvn the St Marylebone choir as a large,
voluntary choir of men and boys. Now a professional mixed
choir sings the Sunday Eucharist and this, together lvith the
maintenance of our splendid new Rieger organ and the
sustenance of a musical tradition is very costly. The choir also
collaborates rvith the Sacred Music course at the Royal Academy
of Music opposite. It is vital to our musical rvelfare that this link
is nourished.
Please help us to defray the expenses of this performance and to
ensure the continuation of its place in our musical heritage. We
thank you for your support.

Peter Barley - Director of Music
The Revd Christopher Gower - Rector

-

SOLOISTS

John Bowley

Tenor

Francis Brett

Bass

Paul Plummer

Organist

Peter Barley

Director

r,vith

The English Chamber Choir

Musical Director: Guv Protheroe

MOZI\RT&
BEETHOVEN
FESTIVAL

-LONDONSOLOISTS
CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
CotvDUCToR

o

DAVIDJOSEFOWITZ

Supr.,onrgn By rHE trR|DART FoUNDATtoN

.glrijli
;:-l:r'l:

Tupsoav 29 Apnu 7.30pt'1, BnnatcnN Cerurnr

Mozart
Mozart

Overture:The Marriage of Figaro
Piano Concerto No. 23 in A, K 488
Allegro; Adagio; Allegro assai

v

-lnterval-

Beethoven Symphony No. 9 in D minor ("Choral") Op. 125
A1egro ma non troppo, un poco maestoso; Molto vivace; Adagio molto e cantabile; Allegro assai
Beaumarchais' play "Le Mariage de Figaro" was notoriously described by Napoleon as'the revolution already in action". Not a particularly pragmatic
choice then for the thirty year old Mozart who relied heavily on commissions from the aristocracy, and indeed a court position, for his livelihood,
However, the lure of working with Lorenzo da Ponte, court poet and a celebrated librettist, was strong, not least because the composer wanted to
prove that he was absolutely at home with ltalian opera.

Da Ponte in his "Memoirs" recalls a meeting with Mozart to discuss the proiect: "Only a few days before, the Emperor had forbidden the company at
the German Theatre to act this same comedy as it was, he said, too outspoken for a polite audience. I proposed (to Mozart) that words and music
should be written secretly and that we should await a favourable opportunity to show it to the Emperor, which I boldly undertook to do." The Empero/s reaciion was one of absolute horror, but he eventually relented when da Ponte promised to tone down the subversive nature of the play, and
emphasise the comic aspects. The opera was an immediate success, although it was not until a production in Prague later that year that it became
the musical sensation of the year. The short, witty overture sets the scene pertectly, with its scurrying first subject breathlessly announcing
comedy of manners about to

unfold.

the .-.
|!

ln 1786, the year in which tonight's concerto was written, Mozart had been in Vienna for five years. He was firmly established as composer, teacher
and above all a virtuoso performer; much of his music was published and he was, according to the few surviving letters from his father, living in
comparative luxury. The influential Viennese lournal Wiener Zeitung described him as the "univesally valued Mozart', and at the end ol 1784 he was
admitted to the "Zur Wohlthdtigkeit" masonic lodge, and an increasing amount of his time was spent writing music for fellow freemasons, both for
ceremonial and private use. Despite his busy workload, he had serious money worries, a problem that had dogged him throughout his adult life, so
he capitalised on his appeal as a viftuoso pianist, composing for his own suecessful series of subscription concerts. ln fact, during the last ten years
of his life he wrote seventeen piano concertos, of which six were composed between 1785 and 1787. The A major, K 488. is unusual in that its
original cadenza survives (Mozart would usually have improvised on the night).
joy. Neville Cardus,
It is one of the best known of all the piano concertos, and one in which Mozaft expressed both profound sorrow and unbounded
one of the most colourful of twentieth century writers on music, said of the opening moments: 'lf any of us were to die and then wake hearing it we
should know at once that after all we had got to the right place". Both main themes are begun by strings alone, emphasising the predominantly
lyrical character of the music. The mellow tone of the whole concerto is largely derived from ih instrumentation, which includes clarinets, the
instrument for which Mozart had a special affection. The adagio is a richly expressive, beautilulty poignant siciliano, whose dark-hued tragic mood is
underlined by the undulating clarinet figure heard in the contrasting central A minor section. It is almost certain that Mozart would have added
improvised melodic embelliihments at certain moments throughout the movement, especially during the sombre closing bars. The witty, sparkling
finale dispels the troubled mood, although Mozart seems to have been uncertain as to how to finish the concerto, as sketches exist for this Tore .
ment in three difierent versions. Beethoven's work is often divided into three creative periods: the eariy music, bearing the influence of Haydn and
the Viennese school, the middle period in which he was exploring new directions and pushing backthe boundaries of the classical style, and the

r
!

linal years which include the late piano sonatas, quartets and the Ninth Symphony.
Written in 1823, when Beethoven was totally deaf, this monumental work takes the classical four-movement symphony and stretches the form to its
utmost limits. lt was by far the longest symphony written to date, and is scored for a large orchestra, four soloists and chorus. The opening is
Wagnerian in conception as the main theme is gradually moulded from the most basic elements, the interval of a fifth, before blazing forth
port-entously in the full orchestra. The whole movement, one of the longest that Beethoven ever wrote, is a struggle between opposing forces,
tensing and relaxing as the human spirit battles against its fate. Beethoven reversed the traditional order of the central movements, placing the
scheao first. lt is a powerful, rhythmical assault, displacing the apparently loursquare phrasing with accents and additional bars, to create an
unsettling sense of massive forward propulsion. The fluid trio section is in an altogether more tranquil vein. The glorious hymnlike slow movement is
a set of variations on a serene melody first stated in the violins, each variation melting almost imperceptibly into the next to create a seamless line of
radiant beauty.
The great orchestral scream that opens the finale heralds a series of recitatives in the lower strings, while brief excerpts of the preceding movements
are piesented belore being summarily dismissed, The famous Ode To Joy melody is simply announced before being subjected to a series of
variatibns. The baritone soloist emulates the opening instrumental recitatives, and the quafiet of soloists, choir and orchestra close the symphony in

a mood of unbridled optimism.

U

Beethoven himself was never completely happy with the inclusion of the human voice in the finale and even contemplated reworking the materid
into a purely instrumental version. However, response to the premiere was broadly speaking favourable, a soloist recalled that she had to lead
Beethoven by the hand onto the stage to receive the applause: "His turning around, and the sudden conviction thereby forced on everybody that he
had not done so before because he could not hear what was going on, acted like an electric shock on all those present, and a volcanic explosion of
@ James Pestell 1997
sympathy and admiration followed, which was repeated again and again, and seemed as if it would never end."

Leon McCawley is recognised as one of this country's leading young pianists, ln 1993 he won both 1st prize in the gth lnternational Piano Competition in Vienna, and 2nd prize at the Leeds lnternational Piano Competition, building on earlier successes in the BBC Young Musician of the Year and
he London Philharmonic/Pioneer Young Soloist of the Year. Born in '1973, Leon studied first at Chetham's School in Manchester with Heather Slade
fpkin. With the help of prestigious scholarships, including the Martin Musical Fund, Myra Hess Award and the Hattori Trust, he continued his studies
the Curtis lnstitute in Philadelphia with Eleanor Sokoloff. ln addition, McCawley acknowledges Nina Milkina as a continuing source of great
inspiration and guidance. Leon's deeply committed performances and engaging personality have made him popular all over the world. He has
appeared with all the major UK orchestras (including Sir Simon Rattle and the CBSO), and played recitals and concertos from Japan to New
Zealand. Highlights of this season include recitals in the Musikverein in Vienna and in Cleveland USA, as well as concertos with the Bournemouth
Orchestras and the BBC National Orchestra of Wales.

!t

Carole Marnoch (Soprano) was born in Scotland in 1970 and graduated from the Guildhall School of Music in 1992 after studying under Ava June
and Elizabeth Vaughn. Carole won the 1994 John Noble bursary award for Scottish Opera. She makes regular concen, recital and oratorio performances and her repeftoire includes works by Handel, Mozart, Poulenc, Puccini and Strauss. Carole has also made various television broadcasts for
Grampian and the BBC and currently works for English National Opera.
Jeanette Ager was born in Dorset and began studies with Marie Denniss at the age of 12. She was awarded an Exhibition to study at the Royal
Academy of Music under Patricia Clarke and Julie Kennard. Jeanette has since performed a large repertoire in a variety of situations (from the
London Mozart Players to the Bermuda Philharmonic Society) and recorded for Hyperion and Deutsche Grammophon. Last year she won the gold
medal in the Royal Over Seas League Competition.

Mark Wilde (Tenor) is from Dundee, Scotland where he was a chorister at the Cathedral. He read music at the University of East Anglia during
which time he was a choral scholar with Norwich Cathedral Choir. Mark is a Foundation Scholar at the Royal College of Music where he studies w1h
Neil Mackie. He performs regularly throughout the UK in oratorio and in recital, recently performing Bach's St. Matthew Passion with Sir David

fllcocks,

and Monteverdi's Vespers in Norway.

James Lawrence was a trombone scholar King's Canterbury. He began singing at 16, with Barry Rose and Denis Wicks and won a scholarship to
the RoyalAcademy to study with Kenneth Bowen. ln 1992 he joined the loint RAIVVRCM Opera course and had outstanding success as Mozart's
Don Giovanni, also singing Prince Yeletsky in The Queen of Spades, the King in Handel's Siroe and Faber in Tippett's The Knot Garden. Recent
engagements include Verdi's Requiem, Bach's B Minor Mass, and Haydn's Seasons.

The English Chamber Choir (Musical Director: Guy Protheroe) is one of London's busiest smaller choirs which appears regularly at all the rnajor
London venues, in City churches and country houses as well as on television. lt has a particularly varied repertoire, partly arising from a long
association with commercial music making: it as worked with Vangelis, Barrington Pheloung, and more recently recorded a new album for the
French composer Eric Levi.

Conductor David Josefowitz studied music and science in Berlin, Switzerland and the USA, receiving a PhD for research into plasties for the record
industry. ln 1946 he co{ounded the Concert Hall Record Club and produced over 2,000 LPs - including firsts such as Vivaldi's Four Seasons winning over50 internationalawards. He began conducting in the 1960s, recording with Frankfurt and Hamburg Radio, laterwith the Vienna State
Symphony, Paris Opera, and Monte Carlo Orchestras. David's musical development was enhanced by the artists with whom he worked - Piene
Monteux, Markevitch, Schuricht, Walter Goehr and Fritz Busch - and he now encourages young talent through the LSCO.

London Soloists Chamber Orchestra comprises some of Britain's most talented musicians, many of whom have embarked on successful careers
as solo artists. They perform regularly at the South Bank Centre, the Barbican and St Martin-inthe-Fields, and have appeared at the Wigmore Hall
and St John's Smith Square. They have toured Spain, ltaly, Switzerland and France, performed at festivals and broadcast on Swiss and French
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Violin

1

Martin Smith
Joanne Green
Jake Rea
Alison Dods
Anna Safurnova
Phillip Augar
Rebecca Jones
Sue Harrison

Violin 2
Ulrike Kipp
Maiko Kawabata
B6r6nice Lavigne
Clare Dolby
Patrick Savage
Ariane Todes

Viola
Stephanie Chambers
Jessamy Boyd
Yannick Dondelinger
Jong On Lau

Flute

Bassoon

Jane Koster
Jane Harris

Peter Williams
Jo Turner

Piccolo

Contrabassoon

Christine Hankin

Brian Gill

Timpani

Horn

Sacha Johnson
John Banister
Alan Brown

Flobert Maslin

Cello
Philip Sheppard
Penny Bradshaw

Oboe
Emma Flelding

Chantal Woodhouse
Ben Rogerson
Emma Black

Max Spiers

Double Bass

Trombone
Amos Miller
Byron Fulcher

Clarinet
Mandy Burvill
Chi-Yu Mo

Julian Walters
Michael Mansbridge

Kevin Elliott
Christine Norsworthy
Donald Clist
Jane Hanna

Trumpet
Brendan Ball
Ben Gant

Management Nick Bomford Associates Ltd., tel.: 01483 282666
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unless prior anangements lor formal consent have been made with the Hall Management/lr,l-anaging director/Truslees and the concdrt promoter coricbmed.
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Mozart Overture: Marriage of Figaro Beethoven Violin Concerto in D
Mozart Symphony N" 41 in C K551 (Jupiter)
Mirijam Contzenviolin

Y

\MEDNESoly 26 Mencrt 7.45pw
QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL RFH E
Mozart Overture: Don Giovanni Piano Concerto N'21 in C (Elvira Madigan)
Beethoven Violin Romance in G Symphony N" 4 in B flat op.60
Julian Milford

piano Corina Belcea violin

TnuRsolv I O APRIL 7.3Opr'a
ST. MARTI u-I rx-rH E-FIELDS
Mozart The Magic Flute (highlights) Beethoven Christ on the Mount of Olives op.85
Nicola-Jane Kemp soprano Mark Mrlhofer tenor
Jonathan Finney baritone English Chamber Choir
Tuesoev 29 Apnrl 7.3Oprvr
BARBICAN CeruTne
Mozart Overture: Marriage of Figaro Piano Concerto N' 24 in C minor K491
Beethoven Symphony N" 9 in D min. op.125 (Choral)
Jeremy Menuhin piano English Chamber Choir
Carole Mamoch soprano Jeanette Ager mezzo Mark Wilde tenor Iames Lawrence Dass
To benefit the Sir

Malcolm Sargent Cancer Fund for Children

WEDNESDAY I 4 Mav 7.3Opr'a
PuRcELL RooM RFH O
Mozart Divertimento K136 Beethoven Piano Concerto N" 2 in B flat op.19
Mozart Violin Concerto N'3 in G K216 Symphony N" 33 in B flat K319
Eiko Tanaka

violin

Antoine Rebslein plano

FRIpay 23 Mav 7.3Oprra
Sr. MnnrrN-rN-THE-FTELDS
Mozart Eine Kleine Nachtmusik Symphony N" 35 in D K385 (Haffner)
Beethoven Romance in F for cello Symphony N" 3 in E flat op.55 (Eroica)
Alexander Chawhian

ceI

kt

WeoNesDAY t I JUNE 7.3Oprra

BaRarcnN CENTRE
Mozart Clarinet Concerto inAK622 Concert-rondo for piano K382
Beethoven Choral Fantasy op.80 Symphony N' 7 in A op.92
Fiona Cross clarinet Dmitry Rachmanov piano Holsl Chamber Choir
To benefit Research

ffi

into Ovarian Cancer

VrEN NEsE OpERETTA ev CA.r{ orELrcHT

FnIolv 20 JuNe 7.3Opna
Highlighrs from
Die Fledermaus Merry

ST. MARTTN-rN-THE-FrELDS

Widow White Horse Inn

Tn u Rspey 3 J u ly 7.3Opru

Countess Maritza

ST. MARTI N-I N-TH E-FIELDS

Mozart Sinfonia Concertante (violin & viola) Symphony N" 40 in G min. K550
Beethoven Piano Concerto N" I in C op.15
Corina Belcea violin Krzysztof Chorzelski viola Alba Ventura I Cruz piano

Queen Elizabeth Hall RFHQ
Purcell Room RFH e

Barbican Centre
Box Of f ice 0171 638 8891 ,,*,-*,. *,,,

Box Office 0171 960
(10am-9pm

daily)

nrx@ ers, r12, r1o.
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Box otlice Floyal Festival Hall, London SE'l

lRoyal Festival Hall
I on the South Banl
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St. Martin-in-the-Fields
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Box Otfice 0171 839 8362
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t20. t16. t14. t11. t6.50
Silk Street, Barbican, London EC2Y 8DS
Oilnea fln.ledan.lmeiag.dfiytneCcrpcratonofLcrCo|

t15, 112, t9, t6
Tralalgar

Square, London WC2N 4JJ -!'

Skrnger

l/aster oT the l/usrc: l/ark
Tckets from ihe Bookshop in ihe Crypt Mon to
rCC 50p chargel
The Caie in the Crypt s icensed

i

Tlcket offers and prices (which inc ude VAT) are sulllect to change and aval alll ity.
Purchasesarenon-refundable LondonSoloists(1983)Ltd(reg.charltyNo29l550)reserveslherghttosubsttulearllslsandvaryprogrammesasnecessary.
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Caring for children with cancer

u'$rn
'!7e

are delighted to be given this opportunity to work with the London Soloists
Chamber Orchestra, to have a fun evening with you all and at the same time to benefit
children with cancer.
Imagine how it feels to learn that your child has cancer. Now try to picture all the
practical problems which you might be faced with iust when you are going through all
the emotional torment and need to be able to support your child.
When a family discovers that a child is suffering from cancer, leukaemia or Hodgkin's
disease a vast array of quite practical problems may loom. Extra heating may be
needed (children who are bedridden with cancer commonly feel very cold) and extra
petrol may be required for hospital visits. Your whole family may have to go to the
hospital so that you can be tissue-tested for bone-marrow transplants - and the State
only pays for visits by the mother.

Time may have to be taken off work - you may even have to give up your job - and
help may be needed with looking after other children at home while you spend your
time at the hospital supporting your sick child. All these practical problems have to be
faced at a time when a child may be suffering a great deal and its very survival may be
in doubt.
There are other needs, too. Children stand a far better chance of pulling through the
traumas of radiotherapy and chemotherapy if they have something to look forward to
when they get home - something quite literally to live for. Money is therefore needed
for hobbies - a guitar for a child who has always longed to play one, a veterinary bill
for a beloved pet, or a special treat or holiday.

for Children responds quickly to the human needs of those in
distress. We do this with direct grants to families and through our special social
workers, play specialists and other professionals in child cancer centres throughout
Sargent Cancer Care

Britain.

We also own holiday homes which allow families to spend time together in

a

sympathetic, supportive environment and run adventure camps for teenagers so that
they can take part in activities just like healthy children.

Mercifully 70% of children with cancer now live to adulthood, but sadly some do die.
The manager of our holiday house at Prestwick said to me about a family with a
terminally ill little girl of six who were staying there, "You see, in cases like this we're
in the business of building memories".
Thank you so much for coming and supporting us this evening.
Diane Yeo - Chief Executiue

Sargent Cancer Care For Children r4 Abingdon Road, London W8 6AF. Telephone
Appeals Telephone orTr 565 5rrr Facsimlle orTr 565

5rro

Grants Telephone

oqt

oqt 565 5roo Facsimile oyr

565 5tzo

565 5rz5 Facsimite 0171 565 5r3o Charity Registration No. 256435

FORMERLY THE MATCOLM SARGENT CANCER FUND FOR CHII-DREN
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Dominus (Psalrri,109)

Mary Wiegold

mezzo-soprano

TICKETS: f16, f12 (reseraed) ' fB (unreseraed) . to include a glnss of zoine or t'ruit juice
frorn ECC ' 8 Alma Squnre . London NW8 gQD . Tel: 0171 286 3944 . Fax: 0171 289 9081
(Flease rnake clteryras parlahle to English Chanfuer Choir Society snd enclose sae uith
Ttostal bookings)
The English Chanther Choir Societrt is a registererl charittl no: 269245
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CEORGE FREDERICK HANDEL . Dixit Dominus (Psalm"'1-09)
Mary Wiegold

soprano . Emily Bauer-lones ntezzo-soprano
lonathan Clucas tenor . Anthony Scales baritone
Rick Waketnan keyblar.ls

soprano

ENGLIS

' Ann Manly

H CHAMBER CHOIR . ENGLI SH PLATERS
GUY PROTHEROE

?lJrct
4&

*n-Stops
& Staff

conductor

Sponsored by

IACKSON-STOPS €i STAFF

i*;

TTHE ENcusH CH.q.N4grn CHOrn
wishes to thank all those who have made this
evening possible, especially our sponsors,
advertisers and other donors, the Provost and
Chapter and staff of Southwark Cathedral, and

the Revd ]ohn Paul of ST Andrew-by-the
Wardrobe for our rehearsal venue.

lf

you would like further details of our coflcerts,
why not add your name to our mailing list! Please
send, or fax, your details to Ann Manly, ECC, I
Alma Square, London NW8 gQD. Tel: 0171 286
3944 Fax:01.71 2Bg 9081.

IACKSON-STOPS & STAFF
Jackson-Stops & Staff specialises in providing
professional propertv services to private,
commercial and Local Authority clients. Its

principal trading activities are property

mana Senlent, buildin g consultancy and general
propert\'-reia :ed c.-- nsuitancr'.

Tle English Chamber Choir is a registerei chnity No. 269245

The urban F\rcFertv nlanagenlent division of
]ackson-St..ps & S:;i; i.,-as founded in the
earlr' i9c.'s ani :i-. :-:,.t n'.anaqement was a
propertv bel.i*l:l:r l:.e C.rdogan Estate,
f or rvhon., ,,..'e s::-l :r-.:r'.: *e a substantial

The wine and soft drinks available during the

portfolio no\\' c: n:a1i-*. r - - ,' unils of
management in airr. r.lr',::eli' I50
buildings, n-ranaged or. 'ccr-.-:-: -: :-:':e :han

interval this evening have been kindly
provided by

Charles Russell
SOLICITORS

8-10 New Fetter Lane . London EC4A 1RS
Tel:0171 203 5000

portfolio oi :r;,:<r:.=: ..-r p:ir:te sector

100

different clienls.

The Asset Management teanr ,\uf::r:-. :--=
property management function bt' prc,',':i:r'.:
strategic advice on re-gearing, re-finar,cing
and development opportunities, as n'e11 as
handling lease renewals and rent review's.
The division is also recognised as being
specialists in residential Landlord & Tenant
matters with a particular emphasis upotl
leasehold enfranchisement.

building surveying division,
handles a wide range of survey and project
work, ranging from small structural surveys
and minor problem solving to the project
management of substantial refurbishment

iSS Cardoe,our

programmes, alternatior-rs, building
extensions, etc.

In the public sector, ]SS Housing
Management is contracted to manage 1,500
units for the Lonclon Borough of
Wandsworth.

& Staff is an alvard winner
under the Pairing Scheme (the National
Heritage Arts Sponsorship Scheme) for its
support of the Er-rglisl-r Chamber Choir. The

Jackson-Stops

LAUNCESTON PLACE RESTAURANT
1A Launceston Place. London W8 sRL
Tel:0171 937 6912
Late Night Supper Menu 10pm

W

-

11.30pm

and

KENSINGTON PLACE RESTAURANT
201-205 Kensington Church Street

'

London W8 7LX

Tel:0171 727 3184

A short distance from

the Albert Hall,

both restaurants are oPen late

for dinner at'ter concerts.

Pairing Scheme is a Covernment Scheme
managed by ABSA (Associatiorr for Business
Sponsorship of the Arts).

Finally, on bel-ralf of the Directors, we are
delighted to be abie to share rvith you, our
valued clients and other friends of the Choir,
this prestigious event and trust that you will
have a most enjoyable evening.

plJackon'Stops

d*

& Staff

ry

::._:

::e::
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INTRoDUCTIoN
Tonight's concert celebrates the first twenty-five years of the Engtish Chamber Choir. It draws together
several threads which have run through that time. We are delighted to welcome Rick Wakeman as ouiguest
artist tonight, and are sorry that it has not been possible for Adam Wakeman to be with us too. WJabo
welcome many past members, and some of those who sing with us occasionally; apart from a few who have
optgd to sit in the audience throughout, they will be singing with the current Choir in the Tippett Spirituals,
and some will also be joining in the Bax.
The Tippett was sung in the 6rst concert pron'roted by the Choir in 1972, and the Choir's association with
^
of Bax begin ghortly afterwards, with a coniert in the Purcell Room for the Bax Society. Concerts
lthe_music
and recordings with Rick Wakeman were also a feahrre of the Choir's early years, and the first plrformance
of Dixit Dominus by the Choir was in 1978. All four composers (and with the exception of the Wakeman
piece, the works being sung tonight) have remained in the Choir's repertoire over [he years, and inclicate
something of the diversity of the music it performs.

Tonight's soloists are also drawn from those who have lor-rg-standing connections with the Choir. Mary
Wiegold and jonathan Clucas were both members of the Choir before moving on to professional singing
careers' Ann Marrly_currently manages the Choir and sings when time permits. Anthony Scales fras I
brother, Rob, in the Choir and has sung as a soloist and an extra bass or, many occasions. Emity-Bauer
Jones
first appeared witl-r the Choir in the B minor Mass in 1993 and has returned as a soloist for several major
performances since then.

Due to the nature of the programme, there will be a considerable amount of movement of both people and
instruments between items. We hope this will be accomplished as quickly as possible, but requeit your
patience meanwhile.

booklet-containing a fuller account of the Choir's first 25 years has just been published and
3nn illustrated
-back
are invited to
a complimentary copy from the tables at the
of the Cathedral, during the
-yo,
-collect
interval or as you leave.
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Cuy PnorHERoE
- 9r, Protheroeis among Britain's ntost versatile musicians, clemonstrating
from all p_eriods in his roles as conductor,

his extensive knowledge of music
artistic director and writer. Early in his career he fo-unded the
_ensembleSpectrum, with whom he has appeared at many international festivals, on tour in Europe and the
USA, on broadcasts
*lrly countries and on several recordings, including a highly acclaimed CD of
_in_
Jonathan Harvey's Bhakti for chamber orchestra and quadraphonic tape (a Sunday ii*es Choice of ,1992),
and a CD of ensemble works by Iannis Xenakis (awarded the 1991 Preis cler Deutsihen Schallplattenkritik).

He has appeared as guest conductor with a wide variety of orchestras,
choruses and ensembles includir-rg the Academy of Ancient Music, BBC
S_ingers, Chelsea Opera Group, Greek National Opera Chorus, Royal
choral society, ulster orchestra and the Xenakis Ensemble. He has
worked with many distinguished soloists, among them sarah walker,
Emma Kirkby, Lilian Watson, Martyn Hill, Stephen Varcoe, David
wilson-Johnson, Irvine Arditti, claude Helffer and Yvar Mikhashoff.

He is equally at home in the sphere of comrnercial n-rusic, with
numerous credits as musical director and arranger of television ar-rd

radio commercials, recordings and live concerts with artists including
Who, Rick Wakeman, John Anderson, Black Sabbath, Milvi
George Martin, Barrington Pheloung ar-rd vangelis. He collaborated
with the French composer Erik Levi on music for Les Visiteurs and the
newly-released album Era, and can also be heard on the soundtracks
of 1492, In Peste and Nosfra damus - in each case as a monk intoning
plainsong. Among larger-scale events he has conducted are ;
Docklands Eureka concert in Rotterdam to an audience of 300,000 and a gala concert on the Acropolis in
Athens, both with live television coverage.

tyftre

He has also directecl ancl originated a number of artistic projects and series, reflecting his diverse interests
in the arts as a wh9f9.Tleserange from anniversary celebrations in words and music Jf hterary figures such
as T.S. Eliot and G.M. Hopkins, through a retrospective at the Aln'reida of the Italian .oroporJ. Sylvano
Bussotti to the Greek Festival in London - a major celebration of Greek culture past and present, bised at
the South Bank Centre. He is artistic director of the Byzantine Festival in London in 199ti.

Guy Protheroe began his musical career as a chorister at Canterbury Cathedral, studied bassoon at the
Guildhall and read music as a scholar at Magdalen College, Oxford. For some years he headed the BBC's
Music Information Unit, responsible for the Corporation's published and spoken words about music, and
l3rh9 has written extensively on musrcal topics. He now acts frequently as a music consultant in disputes
relating to copyright, and is a Member of the Academy of Experts.

ENcusH

PLAYERS

English Players was formed to play with the Choir in a concert at St ]ohn's Smith Square in November
it is now in its 20th season. The Players have appeared regularly with the Choir, taking part in all
its Smith
and Queen Elizabeth Hall promotions lircl two Elgar concerts in the Chelsea Festival. The
-S9ru.e
Players also accompanied the Choir to Switzerland last November. Many of the concerts have included
p_urely orchestral works ir-rcluding Brahms' Second Piano Concerto, Pouienc's Aubade, Mozart,s Sinfonia
Concertante for violin and viola, Dvorak's Wind Serenacle and Vaughan William s' Flos Carrpi.
Th_e

1976; so

When the orchestra was formed it played on stanclard'modern'instruments. In more recent years, however,
it has used period instruments for its baroque and classical repertoire. Tonight, the Players will be using
two sets of instruments: modern strings for Rick Wakeman and period instruments for i{andet. (On
earli
violins
was at less of an angle to-the bocly, the briclge was lower and flatter, and all the strings
V*... the neck
ryq9 of gut, not wire or overspun silk as now. The strings are also under less tension. Earlier bows
are much lighter and convex in shape.) The contrast in style and sJuncl is highlighted in
tonight,s performance.
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ToxtcHT's Solorsrs
Many WrEcorr>
Mary Wiegold is chiefly known for her committed performance of new music and has given over two
hundred first performances. She has had many works written for her and in 1989 she started collecting a
songbook of works by composers ranging fron'r Elvis Costello and Keith Tippett to Milton Babbitt and Sir
Harrison Birtwistle. She has sung throughout the world, including Australia and the Far East, at many
leading festivals and has recorded for radio, television and CD. She is also particularly interested in creative
education work and is co-founder of the Composers Ensemble, with whom she recently gave the first
performance of Franco Donatoni's An Angel within my Heart in London. Other recent performances include
two concerts in Elvis Costello's Meltdown and a concert of her Songbook at the Tirana Festival in Albania.

ANN MaNTy
Ann Manly has pursued a varied musical career

as a singer,

writer, and music consultant. She has appeared

in all the major London Halls, singing Handel and Bach at St John's Smith Square and Beethoven and
Xenakis at the South Bank and the Barbican. She has been a frequent visitor to the Netherlands, with
including Jonatl'ran Harvey's Nachtlied and Xenakis' N'Shima. She has recorded for the BBC
NCRV Radio in HJlhnd; CDs include the Standing Stones and Mediterraneon Songsby Charles Camilleri.
As co-director with Guy Protheroe of the contemporary ensemble Spectrum, she has appeared at leading
festivals in this country, Europe and the USA. She has also worked extensively in commercial music.

-performances
Yand

Eurr.y Beuun-|oNES
Emily Bauer-Jones started singing in 1983 with Ann Lampard. Sl're took up a place at the RAM in1,987,
where she studied with Marjorie Thomas. Whilst there she won the Blyth-Buesst Operatic P'rize, the Oratorio
Prize and the Tom Hammond Opera Prize. After graduating from the Academy she received substantial
funding from The Countess of Munster Musical Trust, South East Arts, The Tillett Trust, and prize money
from the Great Grimsby International Singing Competition and the Great Elm Music Festival. Her
performances include The Crisis Messiah, broadcast on Classic FM and The Drurn of Gerontius in
Marlborough. She has also participated in master-classes at the Britten-Pears School in Aldeburgh. She has
sung in Messiah and Bach's B minor Mass and St lohn Passion with the ECC at St John's, Smith Square.

JoNaTHAN CLUCAS
U]onathan

Clucas started his musical career as a chorister at King's College Cambridge. He won a musical
scholarship to Uppingham School, Rutland, after wl'rich he studied with Rudolf Piernay until he decided
to intermpt his vocal career to concentrate on composition and jingle writing. He entered the Royal
Academy of Music in1994 and is currently studying with Edward Brooks and Ian Ledingham. Recent solo
engagements include Beethoven's Choral Fantasy with the London Soloists Chamber Orchestra at the
Barbican, Bach's St Matthao Passion and Messiah at St John's, Smith Square, Mozart's Requiem, Beethoven's
Mass in C and Haydn's Nelson Mass. He has appeared in masterclasses with Nicolai Gedda and Robert Tear.

ANTUoNY SCALES
Anthony Scales was educated at Tiffin School and Durham University. While teacl-ring myths, hand-writing
and divinity in Liverpool, he pursued an active musical life, achieving frequent success in competitive
festivals, conducting and producing musicals and lecturing to music societies. In 1982 he decided to make
music, especially singing, his career and went to study at the Birmingham Conservatoire. He won major
prizes, including the John lreland Song Competition, then studied at the European Opera Centre. He has
sung leading roles in operas by Mozart, Bizet, Verdi and Puccini in the UK and abroad, given many recitals
.Ycommercial
,including at the Purcell Room and recorded extensively for radio and television in both clasiical and
repertoire.
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Late in 1995 he formed his Cl-rristian label, Hope
Records, and at Christmas released a double CD of
,-The New Gospels. Around the same time he also reformed with John Anderson, Steve Howe, Chris
Squires and Alan White the classic YES line-up to
record live concerts in California and the album
Keys to Ascensiotr.

The English Chamber Choir first encountered Rick
playing keyboards in stage performances of Tonmry
with The Who at the Rainbow Theatre in December
1,973. The Choir was invited to take part in both
Journey and King Arthur and appeared with Rick in
performances of the latter at Empire Pool Wembley
(now Wembley Arena) on ice. During those years,
Rick appeared on stage in fuIl-length sequinned
cape with waistJength blonde hair. Later the Choir
recorded tracks on 1.984, Recently it l'ras worked
with Rick on Can You Hur Me and the BBC
coverage titles, and will be taking part in
llection
Y"i
^
-performances of The Nao Cospels in several English
cathedrals in October.

It

seemed fitting that the Choir should perform
something by Rick to celebrate its anniversary/ so they asked him if he would write a piece for choir, strings
and keyboards. 'Noah' is the result. Musically, it follows in the tradition of his highly successful modern
oratorio The New Gospels, and tells the Old Testament story of Noah, preparing his ark for the flood; the
destruction of mankind, and the re-settlement of Noah, his family and all living creatures on the earth.

INTERvAI
WITH A SERVICE OF WINE OR FRUIT IIJICE

AnNOTD BAx

MATgn ORA FILIUM
Mater ora filium is not only the greatest of Bax's choral works but a masterpiece of the twentieth century
choral repertoire. The prime inspiration behind Bax's choral music was an experience he had shortly before
writing this piece - attending a 'serenade' evening at Harriet Cohen's, at which the Tudor Singers performed
Byrd's Five-part Mass. He was captivated by this music - austerely spiritual, yet at the same time ornate
and rich in expression. Bax's orchestral music had always been strong in counterpoint and the weaving of
melodic lines: now with the example of the Elizabethans, he began to develop these features in his choral
works.
Mater ora filium is a n'redieval English carol telling the Christmas story; the Latin refrain is a prayer to the
Virgin to intercede with us for her Son. Bax's setting is for two four-part choirs, witl-r the individual voice.
parts themselves often sub-divided. Tllrough the four verses of the poem the music builds from a hushed
lrcpening through to a series of colossal ar-rd triumphant final Amens - ending on a chord of G major which
is spread over nearly three-and-a-half octaves.
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Excrrsu CHaUBER Csom
Sornaruos
Janet Adderley
Frances Bremner
Fiona Charman

Anne-Marie Curror
Penny Dawe
Selina Haniff
Rachel Haywood
]ocey Hurndall

Harriet Jay
Sophie Kernthaler
Ann Manly
Diana Maynard
Shirley Noel
Sharon Parr
Cro Salter
_ iabine Schilclknecht
Adele Stevenson
Ruth Stevenson
Rachel Warren
Fiona Weir
Kay Wood

Arros
Charlotte Blenkin
Karen Bloomfield
Maureen Connett
Margaret Driver
Alison Crant
Elouise Hayward
Sue King-Smitl-r
Sian Mexsom
Paul Plummer
Julia Singer
Jay Venn
David Wheeler

Trruors
Peter Adderley
Francis Bassett
Roger Brown
Roger Carpenter
Nigel Horcler
Margaret JacksonRoberts

David Knight
Alistair McDermott
David Sampson
Rob Scales
David Watson
Robin Whitehouse

B,q,ssr.s

Peter Best

Clive Hopewell
David Jordan
Hugh ]oslin
Gavin King-Smith
Martin Knight
David Lowe
Mark Nall
Philip Smith
Neil Thornton
Noel Venn
Keith Wallace
Ben Warren
Ken Wharfe
Richard Whitehouse
Bob Willson

Past qnd occasional xrcnrbers joining the Choir this eaening include (at the time ot' printing):
S-sopRaruos

Judith Ackriil
Christine Andrews
(n6e Maidment)
Celia Bangham
lean Carter
Judy Dixey
Lorraine Harper
Laura Keen
-Sa1lv Kirkpatrick
I vnne Rogers
Kalv Smitl-r
',\'endv Steirn

Amos
Marion Brown
Julia Field
Sue Furnell
Jane Grant
P"ggy Hannington
Christine Hunt
Cathy Martins
Christine Secombe
Debbie Smith

TENORs

Chris Miller
Nicholas Witt

Bassts
David Armour
Clifford Bartlett
Bernard Boase
John Burns
Dan Cairns
Tim Colborn
Malcolm Field
Michael Newton
Richard Smitl-r
Chris Tickner

ENcTTSH PLAYERS
i'1oL1Ns

Vruas

Levine Arrdrade leader
\larshall Marcus leader
Frances Andrade
'lane
Gillie
Kirsten Klingels
Joanna Parker

Colin Kitching
Katie Heller

Ben Sansom
-lLoderick Skeaping

Jane Rogers
Stephanie Heichelheim

Cuttos
Marilyn Sanson-r
Anna Holmes
Emma Skeaping

Bass

Adam Precious
OncaLl

Ian Curror

v

Philips Electronics UK Ltd
extends
Best Wishes
v

to the
English Chamber Choir

on their
25*Annive rsary

Concert

!t

Page 6

God decreed that He would wipe from the earth
All lvlankind in this world and all creatures
Everything that God created must die
All except for one man who found favour.

Man began to increase in great numbers
Righteous man was blameless amongst people
Time for God to grieve for he had made man
In return his heart was now filled with pain
God decreed that He would wipe from the earth
A11 Mankind in this world and all creatures
Everything that God created must die
A1l except for one man who found favour.

Still there was an increase in great numbers
Wickedness and evil ruling God's earth
Living seU-destruction of all people
Witness proof in all mankind corn-rption
God decreed that He would wipe from the earth
All Mankind in this world and all creatures
Everything that God created must die
A11 except for one man who found favour.
God spoke to Noah for he loved him
There must be an end to all my people
Total mass destruction is the only
Answer to the sadness that i suffer

Page 20 letter R

There has been a covenant between the Lord and Noah
Who has built an ark to save us from man's corruption
A11 the mountains under the entire heavens
Sank beneath the flood that the Lord had sent to save the earth.

2-2.

s. 91

CORPUS

CHRISTI

29th May lggT

SOLEMN

EUCHARIST

\./

Intention: The Sacrament - Thanksgiving
Choir: The English Chamber Choir
G>d'. *-p** Mnss

++++++++++++++++

Introit Hymn: 319 Lord, enrhroned in heavenly splendour

MINISTRY OF THE WORD

B.C.P.: 237
239
(S,,

Collect for purity
Kyrie Eleison
Collect for the Queen
Collect for'rlre day
Epistle: I Corinthians ch.l

Gradual;

G,vrd

(Stand)

Gospel: S. John ch.6 vs 36-39

; Ne

wt*l,v,*

c-s>

l v.23-29

pus

v

240 The Creed
Sermon:
Offertory

The Rev'd Dr. Michael peel Chaplain,
College of S. Barnabas, Lingfield, Surrey

Hymn:

198 Hark the sound of holy voices

MINISTRY OF THE SACRAMENT

B.C.P.

244 Prayer for the Church
251 Invitation & Confession
252 Absolution and Comfortable

Words

v

THE GREAT EUCHARISTIC PRAYER

252 Sursum Corda - Sanctus - Benedictus
255 Prayer of Humb1ffiss
CONSECRATION
Agnus Dei

-

COMMUNION OF THE PEOPLE
Anthem:

lStand)

(Kneel)

257 The Lord's Prayer
257 Prayer of Oblation
258 Prayer of Thanksgiving
259 The Gloria
259 The Blessing

Post Communion

(Kneel)

Hymn:

169 Blessed city, heavenly Salem

Prayer before the Blessed Sacrament

(Remain l*teeling) Hymn: In our day of thanksgiving

+++ ++ + + ++ ++++++ +++++++++ ++.+ +++++ ++++
SOLEMN PROCESSION OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT
The sacred Ministers and servers in attendance proceed to the west
door for a hocession around the outside of the Church. The
congregation are invited to follow, singing hymns as on the service
-\ect.
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CHURCH NEWS FOR JUNE' 1997
From David Hunt, East Coker Vicarage
Readers

Tel.862125

Churchwardens

GeoffDoye
Monica Whipp

862529

Peter Leng

862834

Gillian Gilshenan

Edward

862785

Armitstead

863557
862728

Treasurer
St. Michael's Young

Roy Mainprize

Christians (S.M.Y.C.)
Co-ordinator
Jacqueline

Clough

862376

Editor
850256

Dorrie Adams
862070
(Contributions should be
received by 7th of the month)

All

Welcome to

FAMILY COMMUNION
10.00 am Sunday

ot

St.

lst fune

Michael's

SUMMER CONCERT
at St. Michael's, East Coker

given by

THE ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR

fis'

conductor GUY PROTHIROE
Saturdav 7th June at 7 pm (NOTE TIME)
followed by supper and entertainment at East Coker Hall
N.B. limited supper/entertainment tickets because of Hail safety
regulations

TICKETS: available from The Vicarage, tel.862125
Concert only
S3-50 (students f2-50)
Concert and supper ,8-50 (students rT-50)
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MUSIC FOR THE CONCERT AND FOR THE SUNDAY MORNING
At the Concert on Saturday 7th at St. Michael's at 7.fi) nm (NOTE the
time! the programme will include the lovely Brahms 'Liebeslieder Walzer'
and rwo works inspired by the words of the Old Testament 'In the
Beginning', Aaron Copland (probably best known for his lively and
attractive 'Appalachian Spring') and fuck Wakeman's 'Noah'. It will be
only the second perfiormance ofthe latter work, to receive its first hearing at
the 25th Anniversary Concert at Southwark Cathedral.

Postscript....'News about Noah'
Ctrrittitt" Hunt and her mother Mollie Protheroe were able to attend the
Choir's 25th Anniversary Concert and brought back a programme which
gives some more details about Rick Wakeman's 'Noah', and I quote from
the programme:

,,Musically it
follows in the tradition of his highly successful modern
oratorio 'The New Gospels' and tells the Old Testament story of Noah,
preparing the arkfor the flood; the destruction of mankind and the
-resittlement
of Noah, his family and all living creatures on the earth. "
(The Choir will be taking part in performances of 'The New Gospels' in
several English cathedrals in October)

On Sundav Mornins 8th. at l0 am Parish Communion at St. Michael's,
t]he Ct oir will sing a Mozart setting of the Communion Service with, in
addition to leading well-known hymns for everyone, two motets: Bruekner's
'Locus Iste'written for a church's Dedication Festival, and Deering's
'Factum et silentium', appropriately, with the church's dedication, written
for the Feast of St. Michael.

THE ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR celebrated its 25th Anniversary in
May with a concert at Southwark Cathedral. Over the years it has
presented most ofthe great baroque and classical choraUorchestral
repertoire in venues ranging fromthe South Bank and St. John Smith
Square, the unusual but spectacular setting ofthe atrium of Beaufort House,
one ofthe City of London's most recent buildings.

ln recent years the Choir has performed a growing number of concerts in
Europe, for example at the cathedral in Brussels, and in Zurich and Basle.
In the summerthe Choir is visiting Normandy.

2

From time to time the Choir has also been involved in recording soundtracks
for films, for example *1492, The Conquest of Paradise" and a highly
successful French film "Les Visiteurs".
Each summer they give concerts at venues out of London and this

will

be

their fifth visit to East Coker since 1982.

GUY PROTHEROE - Conductor of the Enelish Chamber Choir. In
addition to conducting the Chamber Choir, Guy Prortheroe has worked with
a wide variety of musicians, including the Academy of Ancient Music, the
BBC Singers, the Chelsea Opera Group and the Greek National Opera
Chorus. Among larger scale events he has conducted, are a Docklands'
Eureka concert in Roterdam to an audience of300,000 and a gala concert
on the Acropolis in Athens, both with live television coverage.
Alongside a car@r in classical music he has also been involved in
commercial music with intemational artists including 'The Who', Rick
Wakeman, Milva, George Martin and in particular Vangelis.

After his time as a chorister at Canterbury Cathedral he read music at
Magdalen College Oxford. For some years he headed the BBC's Music
Information Unit, responsible for the Corporation's published and spoken
words about music. He now acts frequently as a music consultant in
disputes relating to copynght, and is a Member of the Academy of Experts.

IAN CURROR and PAUL PLUMMER, accompanists.
Ian Curror is organist of the Royal Hospital Chelsea, where he runs one of
London's leading professional chapel choirs. He is Professor at the Royal
College of Music and a Fellow and Council Member ofthe Royal College or
Organists.

Paul Plummer, after Eton and New College Oxford, where he was organ
scholar, is on the staffofthe Guildhall School of Music, where he studied
after Oxford. he is also assistant organist of St. Marylebone Parish
Church, which like the Royal Hospital has a fine professional choir.
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70oth CELEBRATIONS - the Saturdav Events - 21st June
This month's News includes a full "write up" on the Saturday Celebrations
during our special weekend - Saturday 2lst.
We are very grateful to Peter Leng and the members of the 700th Committee
together with all who have been preparing for the events on the Saturday.
A great deal of careful planning has gone into preparations for the day and
our thanks in advance to Peter and all who are - or will be - involved.

DH

TOOth CELEBRATIONS

The Bishop of Bath and Wells, the Rt. Revd. Jim Thompson
leads and preaches at PARISII COMMUNION
10.00

am SUNDAY 22nd JUNE
at ST. MICHAEL'S
All are welcome

Our 700th Celebrations Service
We look forwardto welcoming our Bishop to lead our 700th Celebrations
Service. This will be his second visit. He came to lead our worship in
December 1993 when we gave thanks for the completion of the restoration
and re{ecoration, and for the dedication of the Lady Chapel and its
fumistrings. One of Bishop Jim's predecessors, Bishop William Bradfield
came to lead the 650th Celebrations Service

All welcome

on the

n

1947

.

22nd. St. Michael's Young Christians will join us and

we hope other young people from East Coker's Scouting organisations and,
as well as our Choir, part ofthe Choir from East Coker School.

DH
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ST. MICHAEL'S TOOth CELEBRATIONS...

WHY

1997

A happv coincidence brines about the 600th in 1897
One of the first people to acquire a copy of John Batten's history of the area
(now published as 'Batten's South Somerset Villages') when it first
appeared in 1894, was probably Charles Powell, Vicar of East Coker from
1877 to 1920. Perhaps he was presented with a copy by John Batten and
maybe Charles Powell went in his pony and trap to Aldon House and had a
fascinating chat about East Coker in Batten's study. At any rate when Mr.
Powell gathered that the first mention of a Rector of East Coker appeared to
be n 1297 it occurred to him, I have no doubt, that by happy coincidence
the 600th anniversary of 1297 was also to be the 60th anniversary of Queen
Victoria's Accession - her Diamond Jubilee. Plans were then presumably
made to commemorate the double anniversary and in the chancel at St.
Michael's a brass plaque on the north wall reads as follows:
The Brass Eagle Lectern in this Church
given by Parishioners and Others

Commemorates the complefion qf 60 years of
Queen Victoria's Glorious Reign
and 600 years unbroken Ministry of God's Holy Word
and Sacraments in this Hallowed Place

Victoria AD 1837 - 1897
4D1297 Robert de St. Nicholas. Rector
AD1897 Charles Powell. Vicar
Felix Drake, Jabez Wite, Churchwardens
Andrew Elliott baptised here in 1627 emigrated
to America. His descendants have joined in this Memorial

50 vears later in 1947 it seemed natural to tle vicar, Revd. Ivor Sanders to
initiate the 650th Celebrations and hence our 700th.
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700th Anniversary of St Michael's Church

$?13
Chott

The Erglish Chamber Choir
Guy Protheroe
conductor

Ian Curror & PauI Plummer
pinno duet

St Michael's Church
East Coker

Saturduy 7th ]une 1997

PROGRAMME
Aaron Copland

In the beginning

Ann Manly

soprafio

Rick Wakeman

Noah

David Knight tenor
Interval
Johannes Brahms

Liebeslieder Walzer

Sharon Parc soprano' David Knight tenor
Peter Warlock

Capriol Suite

Basse-Danse . Pavane' Tordion' Bransles
Pieds-en-I'air . Mattachins (Sword-Dance)
James Sellars

Kissing Songs

I Waltz
Adapted from the 5th Epigram of Gaius Valerius Catullus (c.8a-5a B.C.)

II Tango
"Take, oh take those lips away" by |ohn Fletcher (1579-1625)
Interlude One
"The Kiss" by Coventry Patmore (1823-1896)
III

Two-Step

"The Kiss" by Thomas Moore (7779-7852)

Interlude Two
"jenny Kiss'd Me" by Leigh Hunt (1810-1873)
IV Slow Fox Trot
"Kisses Desired" by William Drummond of Hawthornden (1585-1649)
V Maxixe
(1735-1779\
Imitations of the 5th Epigram of Catullus by )ohn Chatwin (17th Century) and ]ohn Langhorne
soprano. Ruth Stevenson mezzo-soprano ' Philip Smith baritone
Harriet

lay

Aaron Copland (1900-1990) was one of the founding lathgrs oJ modern American music. Much of his music
incorporaies American material (folk-song, jnr,", New rnd9f .hymns), especially the series of ballets he wrote
for the Martha Graham company. The la-siof there, Appalachian Spring (1944J, became enormously popular,
in an orchestral version url*tt is the original chamber score. Its spare harmonies and distinctive, colourful,
sounds, sum up his distinctive American style, and match the wide open :P1jT of his country. The,same
Music
characteristics iar, be heard in In the beginniig, written a few years later in 1947, for a Symposium on
describes
piece
and
the
Genesis
of
first
iwo
chapters
the
from
aie
The
words
Harvard
University.
at
Criticism
duy begins with the refrain "and the evening and the morning", which serves
the seven days of creation;
"o"il
is shared between a solo voice and the'chorus.
narrative,
which
the
punctuate
to
Rick Wakeman started his musical career in late 1950, working on various sessions with Marc Bolan, David
Bowie and The Strawbs before becoming a superstar in his own right as a member of the legendary_group
yES. In 1.972 he released his first major soto prolect The Six Wiaes of Henry VIil. Further solo projects followed
including lourney to the Centre of thi Earth, which appeared in the Top 10 in virtually every country in the
world, ind The Myths and Legends of King Arthur aid- the Knights of the Round Table.^From the early 70s Rick
Wakeman has been voted tof keyboard ptay". in the world innumerable times. YES has re-formed itself for
tours and recording projects on several bciasiorls; recently Rick has also written a considerable amount of
music for the ctrurctr. His oratorio The Gospels has been performed in Cathedrals and churches not only around
Britain but on the West Coast of the USA, and a later version The Neu Gospels has recently been relased on
CD. Only a couple of weeks ago he was feahrred on BBC TV's Songs of Praise when his music was sung in
'Music Live 97' in Manchester.

Brahms . Liebeslieder Walzer
I

1. Rede, Miidchen, allat liebes
Speak, O maiden all too dear, whose glance has aroused in my calm heart these

wild and passionate feelings.

2. Am Gateine rauscht die Flut

Against the rocks dash foaming waves; whoever has not yet learned sighing will learn it through love.
3. O die Frauen

O women, how they delight and melt the hearg were it not for women, I should long since have become a
monk.
4. Wie dcs Abends schiine Riite
Like the lovely evening sunset I would glow with endless delight if someone but loved me.
5. Die Griine Hopfmranke
The green and tender vines creep low along the ground; the beautiful young maiden is in a melancholy mood.
6. Ein kleiner hiibscher Vogel

A pretty little bird flgw
a garden Iaden with fruiq if I were a pretty little bird, I wouldn,t delay,I,d do
1n!o
bird was ensnared by treacherous limetwigs and could fly no more; if I were a pretty
little bird, I'd make
:ule.tla! didn't happen to me. The little bird flew into good handq where no harm lay;
if I were a pretty little
bird, I wouldn't delay, tr d do as he did.
as he did. But the little

l-

7. Wohl schiin baaandt
What happy days I knew once, when my love was all my life.
8. Wenn so lind dein Auge mir
When you gaze at me so gently, with such lovely eyes, all the troubles which once distraught me flee away.
9. Am Donaustrande

On the Danube shore, there stands a house; and out of it, a rosy maiden gazes. She is well guarded: ten iron
bars protect her door; but I'll break them down as if they were glass.
10. O wie sant't die Quelle

How gently the stream meanders through the meadows! O how beautiful, if love went forth to meet love in
such a way!
Nein,

1'1,.

u

ist nicht auszukommen

Nay, there is no putting up with people who know everything and interpret it with poisonous tongues.
12. Schlosser auf, und madte Schliisser

Locksmith, bring me padlocks so I may fasten once and for all those slanderous lips.
1.3. Viigelein durchrauscht die Luft
Birds will search the air far and wide for a branch to alight on; so does one heart desire to join another heart

in bliss.

14. Sie, wie ist die Welle Har

how the waves shimmer where the moonlight falls; thou, who art my love return my love.

See
1,5.

Nachtigall,

sie

singt so schiin

Nightingale, you sing so beautifully under the twinkling stars; love me, dear heart, kiss me in the darkness.
1.6.

Ein dunkeler Schacht ist

Liebe

A dark shaft is love, a dangerous well, into which, alas, I tumbled.
17. Nicht wandle, mein Licht

Wander not, light of my life, far out of reach upon dre meadow, where it is too damp and soft for your tender
feet!

1.8. Es bebet das Gestrituche

The foliage trembles where a bird in flight has brushed against

if so my heart trembles

when I think of you.

|ames Sellars . Kissing Songs

I Waltz
Lover, come live with me
and love me so
And we'll laugh at all the world,
who cares what people say.
Yes, lover, come live with me
and love me so.
The sun will set, then rise again.
When our sun sets night follows night
and endless sleep.
So lover, kiss me now
a thousand times
and then a hundred more,
and then a hundred and still a thousand more again.
Until you and I lose count
of our hundreds of kisses
thousands of kisses
A hundred thousand kisses.

tr Tango
Take, oh take those lips away
That so sweetly were forsworn,
And those eyes, the break of day,
Lights that do mislead the morn.
But my kisses bring again
Seals of love, but sealed in vain.
Hide, oh hide those hills of snow
Which thy frozen bosom bears,
On whose tops the pinks that grow
Are yet of those that April wears.
But first set my poor heart free,
Bound in those iry chains by thee.
Interlude One
I saw you take his kiss!
Tis true.
O, modesty!
'Twas strictly kept:
He thought me asleep;
At least I knew he thought
I thought he thought I slept

III

Two-Step
Give me, my love, that billing kiss
I taught you one delicious night
When, turning epicures in bliss,
We tried inventions of delight
Come, gently steal my lips along,
And let your lips in murmurs move,

Ah, no! Again that kiss was wrong,
How can you be so dull, my love?

girl replied
And in those milky arms she caught me
How can you thus your pupil chide
You know 'twas in the dark you taught me!
Cease, cease, the blushing

fnterlude Two
|enny kiss'd me when we met,
fumping from the chair she sat in;
time, you thief,
who love to get Sweets into your list
put that in!
Say I'm weary, say I'm sad,
Say that health and wealth
have miss'd me,
Say I'm growing old,
but add, Jenny kisJd me.

fV Slow Fox Trot
Though I with strange desire
To kiss those rosy lips
am set on fire,
Yet will I cease to crave
Sweet touches in such store,
As the one who long before
From you them in thousands did receive.

Heart mine, but once me kiss,
and I by that sweet bliss
Even swear not to beg for more;
Poor one no number is,
Another word of me ye shall not hear

After one kiss,
but still one kiss my dear.

V Maxixe
Dear lover let us love and play,
Not caring what Old Age may say.
The Sun does set, again does rise,
And with fresh Lushe gild the Skies.
Dear lover, live to love and pleasure,
Careless what the grave may say;
When each moment is a treasure,
Why should lovers lose a day?
When once extinguisht is our light,
Wee're wrapt in everlasting Night
A thousand times my lips then kiss
An hundred more renew the bliss;
Another thousand add to these,
An hundred more will not suffice
Another thousand will not do,
Another thousand are too few.
Give me, then, a thousand kisses,
Till the sum of boundless blisses
And no malicious Spie can ghess
To what wonderful Excess
My lover and I did kiss.

The English Chamber Choir first encountered Ric\ plafng keyboards in stage performances of Tommy with
The Who at the Rainbow Theatre in December 1973. The Choir was invited io iake part in both
lourney and
King Arthur and appeared in performances of the latter at Empire Pool Wembley (nbw Wembley Areria) on
ice. During those years, Rick appeared on stage in full-length sequinned cape with waist-length Llonde hair.
Later the Choir recorded tracks on '1,984, Recently it has worked with Rick on Can You Hear Me and the BBC
Election coverage titles, and will be taking part in performances of The New Gospels in several English
cathedrals in October.
7997 is the Choir's 25th Anniversary Year, and it seemed fitting that the Choir should perform something by
Rick as part of the celebrations, so they asked him for a piece scored for choir, strings and keyboards, to
receive its first performance in the 25th anniversary concert in Southwark Cathedral in May. Nmh is the result.
Musically, it follows in the tradition of his highly successful modern oratorio The New Gospels, and tells the
OId Testament story of Noah, preparing his ark for the flood; the destruction of mankind, and the resettlement of Noah, his family and all living creatures on the earth. Wakeman himself played the keyboards
in the Southwark performance, but the piece has also been designed to be performed in smaller venues with
a tape accompaniment, also featuring Rick's playing.

Brahms' Liebeslieder Walzer (Love-Song Waltzes) use folk-poetry from Poland and Russia which was published
in a collection called Polydora, but his musical inspiration came from the waltzes of a earlier resident of Vienna,
Franz Schubert. When Brahms' Liebeslieder were published, the composer remarked "let us hope that they will
become real family music, and will soon be sung a lot." In this the centenary year of his death, they aie still
going strong.
Peter Warlock was the name under which the author and critic Philip Heseltine, also a close friend of Deliug
published his compositions. T\e Capriol Suite is a charming collection of dancei Iooking back to earlier
centuries. It exists in versions for chamber orchestra and piano duet.

Like the Liebeslieder and the Capriol Suite, the Kissing Songs are based on popular dance forms: the waltz, tango,
two-step, slow fox trot, and the maxixe. Of these the only one likely to be unfamiliar is the maxixe
(pronounced ma-she-shay), aBrazilian urban dance that appeared in Rio de
Janeiro around 1870: a kind of
polka incorporating Afro-Brazilian elements and danced with a dragging of the feet and hip motions. All the
poems set deal in one way or another with the kiss, from the risqu6 exuberance of Catullus to the coy
Victorianism of Coventry Patmore. The lyric for the Waltz *t here is SellarJ own hammered-together version
of Catullus. The Tango is a setting of |ohn Fletcher/s 'Take, o take those lips away", the first staroa of which
was used by Shakespeare in Measure for Mwsure. The Two-StE is a setting of 'The Kiss" by Thomas Moore,
an Irish poet and composer, who is perhaps better known for his songs One Dear Smile and When Midst the
Gay.From the Two-Step developed the fast Fox Tro! the horse trot, turkey trot, grizzly bear, bunnyhug and,
eventually, by way of the English ballroom, the slow Fox Trot, which is similar to the American popular
ballad. The S/ozu FoxTrot lyric "Kisses Desired" is by William Drummond who lived the life of a cultuied and
rather remote gentleman of means at Hawthornden, his inherited estate in Scotland. The verses of two poems,
both imitations of Catullus, are alternated for the Maxixe lyic.
Here and there in the Kissing Songs, kisses are illustrated musically by the interval of a major or minor second
(two notes next to one another on the piano keyboard). The musig in general, is a late 20th-cenhrry stylization
of familiar dance forms. Oft-used rhythms and melodic contours (one might even say clich6s) cleariy define
the idiom of eacl'r dance.
|ames Sellars has written, performed and produced music in almost every genre. Born in Arkansas, he began
his musical studies by learning the piano, and now divides his time between New York City and HartfJrd,
Connecticut, where he teachesit the Hartt School. His music has been performed around the world, including

many European Festivals. He is currently working with electronicist Finn Byrhard on Haplomatics,
philosophical fantasy for narrator and electronic music, with drawings by David Hockney.

will

The English Chamber Choir
also be singing in St Michael's Church tomorrow morning
10 a.m. .Parish Communion

music includes
Mozart Missa Solemnis K.337 . Deering Factum est silehtium . Bruckner Locus iste

a

The English Chamber Choir has always prided itself on the variety of its repertoire and the diversity of its engagements,
and is currently among the busiest Broups of its size based in London. The heart of Choir's repertoire is music from the
last five centuries, with or without instruments. Since 1977 ithas sung regularly with its own orchestra, the English Players,
presenting most of the baroque and classical choral/orchestral repertoire (including Handel Dixit Dominus and Messiah,
Bach Mass in B minor, St lohn Passion, St Mattheut Passion and Magnit'icaf, a series of Haydn Masses and Mozart Requbm),
expanding on occasion to larger-scale works including Brahms Requietn, Stravinsky Syruphony of Psalms andElgarThe Dream
ot' Gerontius.It has performed Monteverdl's Vespers and a selection of his madrigals in the unusual but spectacular setting
of the atrium of Beaufort House - one of the City of London's recent post-modern office buildings. For unaccompanied
performances the Choir has particularly favoured the rich late-romantic music of the early twentieth century: currently
Richard Strauss Hymne and Der Abend, Schoenberg Friede auf Erden, and Bax Mater ora t'ilium, as well as Poulenc and Britten.
The Choir has in recent years extended its performing activities to Europe, including several appearances in St Michael's
Cathedral in Brussels and in the church of Our Lady of I-ombeek with its historic 17th century organ. ln November 1995
the Choir and Players gave performances of Mozart's Requiem and Grnbmusik in Ziirich and Basle.
The Choir has a long association with commercial music-making, dating back to the original concert performances at the
Rainbow Theatre of Tommy (recently revived in the West End); it has worked extensively with Vangelis, Barrington
Pheloung and French composer Eric Levi, with whom it is featured on a new album, Era, currently topping the French
album charts. Closer to home, the Choir can also be heard on the current television commercial for Citroeln. Recently the
Choir has enjoyed sponsorship of several of its major events: performances and a recording of music by Monteverdi have
been generously supported by Richards Butler, and a three-year contract with ]ackson-Stops & Staff has also received an

award under the Covernment's National Heritage Arts Sponsorship Scheme.

This year sees the Choir's 25th anniversary, which was celebrated in a concert in Southwark Cathedral last month.
Forthcoming events include performances in the autumn in both Westminster Abbey and St Paul's Cathedral, Monteverdi's
Vespersby candlelight, the completion of a CD recording of music by James Sellars, and more recordings and performances
with Rick Wakeman.

Guy Protheroe is among Britain's most versatile musicians, demonstrating his extensive knowledge of music from most
periods and styles in his roles as conductor, artistic director and writer. Early in his career he founded the ensemble
Spectrum, touring in Europe and the USA, broadcasting in many countries and making several recordings, including
]onathan Harvey's Bhakti (a Sunday Times Pick of the Year) and a CD of ensemble works by Iannis Xenakis (awarded the
Preis der Deutschen Schallplattenkritik). It was through Spectrum that he first made contact with James Sellars, who wrote
Rcturn of the Comet for a US tour by the ensemble, and it was later performed here in London in an ECC concert, together
with his Gertrude Stcin Songs Cuy Protheroe has worked with a wide variety of orchestras, choruses and ensembles and
is equally at home in the sphere of commercial music, working with many international artists including Rick Wakeman,
]ohn Anderson, Black Sabbath, George Martin, and in particular Vangelis, with whom he has worked closely on many
projects. He has conducted a Docklands Eureka concert in Rotterdam to an audience of30Q000 and a gala concert on the
Acropolis in Athens, both on live television. He collaborated with the French composer Erik L€vi on music for the smashhit comedy film Izs Visiteurs and the Era album, and can also be heard on the soundtracks of 7492: Conquxt ot' Paradix,
The Plague and Nostradamus - i\ each case as a monk intoning plainsong.

Ian Curror is the ECC's accompanist and associate conductor. He is also organist of the Royal Hospital Chelse4 where
he runs one of London's leading professional chapel choirs; he is only the 14th person to hold the post since it began in
1.693, and the first male since 1823! He is a Professor at the Royal College of Music and a Fellow and Council member of
the Royal College of Organists.
Paul Plummer was educated at Eton and New College O#ord, where he was organ scholar. Following post-graduate
studies at the Guildhall School of Music and Drama, he has remained there on the staff, and is also assistant organist at
St Marylebone Parish Church, which, like the Royal Hospital, boasts a fine professional choir. Recently he has become
pianist to the close harmony-group Cantabile. An excellent all-round musician, when not deputising for Ian Curror as
organist, accompanist or conductor at ECC performances, he ioins the ranks of the Choir to sing countertenor.
English Chamber Choir
sortrano

alto

|anet Adderley
Catherine Bean
Fiona Charman
Anne.Marie Curror

Karen Bloomfield
Maureen Connett
Margaret Driver
Sue King-Smith

Harriet Jay

Sian Mexsom

Iaura Keen
Ann Manly

Miranda Moore
Paul Plummer

Diana Malmard
Sharon Parr

julia Singer

Sabine fthildknecht
Ruth Stevenson

Fiona Weir
Kay Wood

Jay Venn
David Wheeler

tenor
Peter Adderley
Roger Carpenter

bass

Nigel Horder
David Ituight
Alistair McDermott
David Sampson

Gavin King-Smith

Rob Scales

Peter Best

David jordan
David lowe
Philip Smith
Keith Wallace
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Sung Eucharist for S. Peter's Day
Thenrc Dedication and Balance

Settittg: Missa Solemnis-Nlozar.t K331

Clnir: English Chamber Choir.
Dir"ector': Guy Pr.otheroe

Orgunist. Dr.. Andr.ew Parnrley

Introit-I

R

was

glad-Parry

Dedication of Trvo Cr.uets
All things corne ollhee. O Lord.
And ol thrne ou'n do u e grve thee

LORD God Nmighh,, rvho didst instrucr th\ ser\ ant Moses to make
omaments. llne lrnerr and i,essels for the use ol th\ mlnlsters and for
the Tabemacle of the corienant. \rouchsafe to hallon and consecrate
these offenngs of silver for the service of the Sanctuan of thr church. and in
honour of thv most glorious Son our Lord and sar,iour Jesus Christ .rmen

In the name of Jesus Christ we dedicate these cruets for wine and \\iater,
as a thank offering for forty years as Reader', in the Name of the Father"
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. Anrcn"
Let us prav
And the Priest .lhall .scrv llte Lord s prayer vtith the Cctltect fotlowing, the people
hteeling.
UR Father u,hrch art in heaven. Hallorved be thv Name; Thy kingdom

;-\

\J

:

:l :. il' :ll "*"J ?; I, i3i,1 :: :' ;: j;",,'JJ'l,,::', ffi
o)

,

lT

i#I

that trespass agatnst us And lead us not into temptation. But deliver us lrorrr
evil For thine is the krngdorn. the po\\,er. and the glory, For ever and er er
Amen.
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Garlickhythe E.C.
TRTNTTY VrII (20th July)
S. James

THE EIGHTH SUI\DAY AFTER TRINITY
THE COLLECT
GOD,
never-failing providence ordereth all things
^^r. both inwhose
heaven and earth: We humbly beseech thee to put
f
away from us all hurtful things, and to give us those things
wnich be profitable for us; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

I\-,

Trinity VIII

20th Ju[y'

SUI{G EUCHARIST
Theme:

Setting:

Book:
Choir:
Director:
Orgaruist:
Hy*n

S,ervice in God's Farnily
Haydn- Jugend*messe

Ancient & Modern Revised
English Chamber Cihoir
Dr. Andrew Parmley
Dr. Andrew Parmley

+++++++++++++++++
trntroit.H),mn: 222

Come, ye fhithful
(tune: Unser He,ruscher)

MINISTRY OF THE WORD

237

B,C.P,:

239
168
168
Grarluctl

{Choir)

Collect for purity
Kyrie
Collect for the Queen
Collect for the day
The Epistle: Romans viii 12

Beati quorum via" Stanfprd

169 Gospel: S. Matth. vii 15
240 The Creed
The Rector

'.199X
\J

Offertory

Hymn: 399

Alleluia, sing to Jesus
(tune: Alleluia)

I

Yntercessions

The troubled regions of the world
The General Synod of the Church of England

MINISTRY OF TTIE SACRAMENT

E.C.P.

244 Prayer for the Church
251 tnvitation & Confession
252 Absolution and Comfortable Words

THE GREAT EUCHARISTIC PRAYER

V. The Lord be with you
R. And with thy spirit.

252 Sursum Corda - Sanctus - Benedictus
255 Prayer of Humble Access

CONSECRATION
COMMUNION OF THE PEOPLE

Ch.oir:

v

Agnus Dei

257
257
258
259
259

The Lord's Prayer
Prayer of Oblation (said by all)
Prayer of Thanksgiving

Gloria
The Blessing (all kneel in silence)

Post Communion

HWn

175

The Lord is King
(tune: Ivyhatch)

Organ Voluntary: Moto peqpetuo- Vierne

Please remain for a chat and refreshments
have time after the service.

if you

NOTICES
BAPTISM
Please pray for charles Henry Dumas Pollard to be baptised

to-day at 12 Noon.
Next Sunday
10.30am

S.J.

Please note, there will be no services during the month of
August. Sunday 7th Seprember (Trinity 15) will be the first
service after August.

Combined

parishffio,,in

rhe ciry of

London School on S. Michael and All Angels' Day, Monday
29th September in the evening.

N LINK
The latest issue of The
London Diocesan
Newspaper is now available in the Church. Please take your
free copy

\-,,

ABrurrsnDnnur
Mtruma Mopas'
F.*twoas lkxcosl

-

-

aF

Uno
Taqwi,to

Mil.itar

Cu,fi,i'tito Azxil

Luces d,e noi Ciud.ad

Toda rui Vid,a
Milonga Sentirnental

wnd rmany ncore...

Tickets:
t35.00, t30.00,
s27.OO. t23.00 and

elr.oo'

24THIUTY

Hall

on the South Bank

M{ffm

2.5 91

St Giles Clcurclc, Stoke Poges

The Blessing of tbe Marriage of

Krristina,
and

Jobn
Saturday 2nd August 1997
at

12.30 P.m.

Conducted by Reu. Cyril Harris
Cboir - Members of tbe Englisb Cbamber Clcoir

\)rganist - Ian Currer

Organist & Director of Music Royal Hospital Cbelsea
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S. James

Garlickhythe E.C.

Trinity XVIII

28th Sentember 1997

TRII{ITY XVIII

TI
Y-l

THE COLLECT
ORD, we beseech thee, grant thy people grace to

withstand the temptations of the world, the flesh, and the
devil, and with pure hearts and minds to follow thee the
only God; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Trinity XVIII
28th September 1997
(Eve of S. Michael & AlI Angels)

S UNG

EUCHARIST
C hristian Responsibility
Mass for 4 voices, Byrd
Ancient & Modern Revised

Theme:

Setting:
Hymn Book:

Choir:
Director:

The English Chamber Choir
Guy Protheroe
Dr. Andrew Parmley

Organist:

+++++++++++++++++
Introit Hymn:

382

Praise to the Lord, the Almighty
(tune: Pra"xis pietatis)

MIIVSTRY OF THE WORI)
B.C.P.:

Gradual (Choir)

237

Collect for purity
Kyne

239
185

Collect for the Queen
Collect for the day

185

The Epistle: I Cor.

i4

Jesu, that dost in Mary rest, Britten

186 Gospel: S. Matth. xxii 4
240 The Creed

Sermon
Offertory

The Rector

Hymn: 246

Intercessions

Angel voices ever singing
(tune: Angel voices)

Thanksgiving for all the Holy Angels of God.

MINISTRY OF THB SACRAMEI{T

B.C.P.

244
251
252

Prayer for the Church
Invitation & Confession
Absolution and Comfortable Words

\V, THE GREAT EUCHARISTIC PRAYER

V. The Lord be with you
R. And with thy spirit.

252 Sursurn Corda - Sanctus - Benedictus
255 Prayer of Humble Access

COI{SECRATIOI{
Agnus Dei

COMMUI\ION OF THE PEOPLE
,.n'rmmunion

Motet:

Jesu Meine Friede, Bach

257 The Lord's Prayer
257 Prayer of Oblation (said by all)
258 Prayer of Thanksgiving
259 Gloria
259 The Blessing (all kneel in silence)
Post Communion

HWn

Organ

371

\-,

Ye holy angels bright
(tune: Darwall's 148th)

Voluntary: Grand Triumphal Chorus, Guilmant

Danielle Margaret Paul is to be baptized after the
service at about n.A noon. Everyone is welcome
to stay. Drinks supplied by Paula and Christopher.

Tomorrow: Combined Parish event
"Towards 2004"
in the City of London School 6,0pm

Next Sunday Harvest Thanksgiving
Sung Eucharist 10.30am, S. James' Choir
Non-perishable gifts please will be taken
to S. Botolph's Crypt Centre

Westminster Abbey
Sunday 28 September L997 at 5 .45 p.m.
RsctrAL uy THE ExclrsH CuavrBER Csom
Coi.roucroR: Guy PnorgERoE
from A.M.D.G.
Prayer

I

Benjamin Britten

(

19 I 3 - 1 976)

Heaven-Haven
The Soldier
O Deus, ego amo te
God's gran"d.eur
Britten's song-cycle A.M.D.G. is an early work, sening a total of seven poems by the
Jesuit poet, Gerard Manley Hopkins, and takes its title from the Jesuit rirotto 'T-o the
pg1e5^G-lory.of God". The songs were written during Britten's visit to the USA during
1939-lO. but did not receive a performance before warbroke out, and the composer thei
withdrew them, fearing they were too difficult to perform. They were rediscovered after
his death and first.performed in 1984. Brinen brilliantly captures the vivid imagery and
the. unique rhlthmic invention of the verses. The seven songs can be performe-d ii,
order, or, as in this performance, a shorter selection may be chosen.

*y

Jesu. meine Freude BWY 227

J.S.Bach ( 1685- 1750)

Several of Bach's motets were written for funerals - Jesu, meine Freude was
commissioned by aLeipzig postmaster for the memorial service for his wife. This hvepart setting is in eleven sections, arranged symmetrically. The odd-numbered ones are all
based on the chorale melody, and are senings of verses from the hymn Jesu, meine
Freude (Jesus, my joy) by Johann Franck. wtrite the even-numbered sections are free
settings of text from St Paul's Epistle to the Romans, acting as corrrmentary on the words
of the hymn.
For some quarter of a cenrury the ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR has been at the.forefront of
the English choral tradition. Based in London, where it is one of the best-known and busiest
groups of is size, it prideq itt:lf on the variety of its repertoire and rhe diversiry of its
engagemens. The heart of the Choir's repertoire is music from the last five cenruries, Since
it has sung regularly with its own orchestra, the Engiish Players, in performances using
.197.7
both penod and modern instruments as appropriate. BothChoir ana etayers have appeared i
ail the major London venues, and at festivals and concert series in Britain-and Europe.

GUY PROTIIEROE brings an extensive knowledge of all periods to his roles as conducror,
artistic director, writer and arranger. He was a chorister at Canterbury Cathedral and read
music as a scholar at Magdalen
Oxford, where he began conducting, with a special

-College,
interest in contemporary music, for
which he later received a number of recor&ng awards.

Applause is welcomc at the end of the recital.
If ygu hqve t9 leave before the end, please do so only beween pieces.
Next Sundar*, 5 October, the recital at 5.45 p.m. will be givin by
Nigel Pons, New Tzaland.

:LLlAffiHfY GCD, r,vho
t'astbt$Jd,W C.htrrch
'W& uport tha, foundatiow
of dw @ostlre ardFrophcts,
htAd comQr-stona,: *ranfr u.^+:
so to bo jointA togethex it\ unitg
of.ptric bg dleb doccruw,thatr
wo mAA bQ, mad!" ar"hoLy ttry1.r'
arcepCahV utttp *etut thrcrqbt
ftsus ttanseour Lw,C. fiMIN"
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City of London School
Queen Victoria Street
S. MickaaeH axad AII AngeEs llay
Septemher L997
6.0pm until 9.0pm

29th

v

I7

PARTICIPANTS
The English Chamber Choir

Clio's Company
S. James' Choir

Jeremy Cartwright

Andrew Parmley

Ellis Pike

I

SPEAKERS
Oswald Clark

Tony Stockwell
John Paul

v

Burnt Siena Programme Notes
Innovation or conservation? Daring modern architecture or
traditionalism'/ Modest practicality or experiment? Whose London is it
anyway? Who pays, and how much control do they get for their
money? Not in the 1990s, but in the aftermath of the Great Fire of

v

r666.
Three characters meet in one of Christopher Wren's partly-built
churches- a printer looking only for peace, quiet and a decent living, an
ambitious young architect with his own vision of London's future and a

of imortality by
commrssioning a glonous memorial. These three might seem to have
little to do with one another, but their stones become inextricably
tangled, and, between them, they are to leave their city an rmexpected

wealthy widow seeking her own version

)
J

legacy.

Burnt Siena is a new piece of writing by Clio's Company, and
be performed in St. James Garlickhythe for the public in December
1997, and for London Schoolchildren in Spring 1998, when it will form
the centrepiece of a day of discovery about Wren's churches and about
the City.

will

Clio's Company is a London-based threatre group specialising
in new writing inspired by the past. Elements of promenade theatre,
story-telling and devised entertainment, the whole underpinned by a
ferocious historical accuracy, combined to produce a highly original
whole which immerses the audience in a specific time and, in many
cases, gives them an opporrunity of influencing the outcome of the
actron.

Clio's Company works with both general and schools
audiences, and has a taste for taking over interesting buildings and
spaces.

Between them, Clio's two founders have degrees in History and
English, and expertise in theatre in education, early music, journalism,
the writing of scurrilous verse and the historical re-enactment of almost
everything. Clio's Company also work with British Waterways and
The Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew.
Cast in order ofappearance

Nell Coates
Richard Ward
Mallory Pennington

Jay Venn
James Price

Lissa Chapman

Written by Lissa Chapman and Jay Venn with help ffom James Frice

v
)

l

TOWARDS 2000

;v

Programme

1.
2.
3.
4.
il

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

\v

d

Introduction-Ellis Pyke
Welcome
Three Pieces A.M.D.G. by Benjamin
BrittenJnglish Chamber Choir
The City Churches{heir Place and
Purpose*Oswald Clark

Item: S. James' Choir
tnrroducrion to the play
The PLAY-Clio's Company

Time, Talents, Treasure

*Tony Stockwell

Item: Jeremy Cartwright
Worship and EducationJhe Rector
Refreshments in The Concourse
The Long day closes-S. James' Choir

A MESSAGE FROM THE RECTOR
The next millennium marks an important milestone for Y
me. Having been born in 1930 the Synodical Church has decreed,
I must retire In the year 2000.
It will have been a lifetime and ministry that has
experienced a whirlwind of changes in a very troubled world.
There was the dreadful depression, the worst war in human
history, the end of Empire, the growth of Commonwealth, the
confusion of thought in the 'sixties and 'seventies, the collapse of
Communism and the many dreadful and shocking incidents that
leave one dazed and bewildered.
One of my rare gifts (I have so few) has been a nagging
sense of responsibility and I have had to keep reminding myself
all of my life that after all, it is God's world and my requirement
has been in the effort I put into ministry and not the result. That is
the domain of the Holy Spirit.
At this stage I believe it my duty to help these Riverside
Parishes to meet the next Millennium with vigour and confidence
using our God-given resources to do his will. Our churches and
this corner of the vineyard that is our responsibility is full of the
most incredible wonders and opportunities beyond belief.
Our greatest resource however is our people, those who
number themselves as having a special interest in S. Andrew's
and S. James. Together we can offer so many gifts in our care
and keeping to be of benefit and value to all who pass this way.
Tonight you will have the opportunity to show how you
can be part of this great adventure. Even if you merely declare
interest and ask to be kept informed, that
be an
encouragement to all at the centre of the action.

will

I invite you to participate.

il,"(
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Our heartfelt thanks are extendOd to all
have made the evening possible.

who \'

The City of London School

Art

Work

Eric Griffiths
Clive Strickland
Chris Beatty

Entertainment lhe lngljsh Chamber Choir
Guy Protheroe
The Saint James' Choir
Jeremy Cartwright

Churchwardens

James'
Coldwells
Coldwells
William Fraser
Eileen Matthew
S.

Clement
Peggy

S.

Andrew's

Oswald Clark
Basil Holliday
Kenneth Loney
Jennifer Patten

Janet Morgan

Tony Stockwell
Director of Music
Dr. Andrew Parmley
Rector
John Paul

SAINT ANDREWBY THE WARDROBE
Queen Victoria Street, London 8.C.4, Tel. 0171 248 7546

THB ADVANCED SUNDAY SCHOOL LECTURES
Autumn Term 1997-Sundays in October at 4.00pm

,,M[.TSIC

ilY WORSHIP"

4.00pm Lecture,5.00pm Traditional Choral Evensong with
visiting Choirs followed by Afternoon Tea in the Parish Room.
Sunday 5th October-Robin Morrish

The Divine and the Human"
_k "J.S.Bach:
(Some thoughts on Mass
in B Minor and St. John Passion)
Choral Evensong-English Chamber Choir
Sunday 12th October-Robin Morrish

ooMusic-Architecture in Movement."
(An exploration of the Chaconne in D Minor by

d,*;?iilH,:tP#:H'8'#[I
Sunday 19th

October-Dr Andrew Parmley

o'The sacred music of Sir Arthur
Sullivan."
Choral Evensong-S. James' Choir
Sunday 26th October-Francis Roads, M.A.

"Morning Service in a Parish
Church in the 18th Century"
Choral Evensong-The London Gallery Quire
'o

Nearest Stations; Blackfriars (District & Circle Lines, Thameslink), St Paul's (Central
Line) Buses: 9, I l, 15, 172 in Ludgate Hill; 45 & 63 New Bridge Street

The Advanced Sunday School

Autumn Term 1997
Music in Worship

S/, Cecilia, patroness of music

CHORAL EVEI{SONG
ADVANCED SUNDAY SCHOOL
Yhoir;
Conductor:
Organist:
Setting:
Responses:

English Chamber Choir
Guy Protheroe
Paul Plummer
Gibbons Fauxbourdon
Smith

+++++++++++++++++
Book of Common Prayer:

54 Penitentiallntroduction
proper begins
19 Evensong
593
Psalm 126&t27

First Lesson:

Job

Office Hltmn;

26

xxviii
God that madest earth and heaven
(tune: All through the night)

57
Second Lesson:

MAGNIFICAT (climax of the order)

S. Matthew

xii 31-45

59 Nunc Dimittis
60 The Creed
6l Versicles and Responses
212 Collect for the Day
239 Final Collects
Anthem:

Hymn:

from

oJesu,

meine Freude,, J.S.Bach

62 State Prayers
166 All people that on earth do dwell
(Tune: Old hundredth)

The Blessing

OFFICE TTYMN AMR 26
God, that madest earttr and heaven,
Darkness and light;
Who the day for toil hast given,
For rest the night;
May thine angel-guards defead us,
Slunber sweet dly mercy send us,
Holy dreams and hopes attsnd us,
This livelong night.
Guard us waking, guard us sleeping,
And, when we die,
May we in thy mighty keeping
All peacefirl lig:
When the last dread call shall wake us,
Do not ttrou our God forsake us,
But to reign in glory take us

Withthee onhigh

COLLECTION I{YMN AMR
All people that on earth do dwell,

Sing to the Lord with cheerfr{ voice;
Him serve with fear, his praise forttr tell,
Come ye before him, and rejoice.
The Lord, ye know, is God in deed;
Without our aid he did us make:
We are his folk, he doth us feed,
And for his sheep he doth us take
O enter then his gates with praise,
Approach with joy his cotrts unto;
Praise, laud, and bless his name always,
For it is seemly so to do.
For why? the Lord our God is good;
His mercy is for ever sure;
His ruttr at all times finnly stood,
And shall from age to age endure.
To Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,
The God whom heaven and earth adore,
From men and from the angel-host
Be praise and Glory evermore.

33

ab ,lo '9'

S. James

Garlickhythe E.C.

Trinity XXII
26th October 1997

-*s7

N
TRINITY XXII
THE COLLECT

T
I
Y

ORD, we bessech thee to keep thy household the Church in
continual godliness; that through thy protection it may be
lJfree
from all adversities, and devoutly given to serve thee
,
good works, to the glory of thy name; through Jesus Christ
our Lord. Amen.

Trinity

XXII

zfitln October 1997

SUl\G EUCHARIST
Theme:
Setting:
Hymn Book:
Choir:
Director:

The Family pattern
Jongen

Ancient & Modern Revised
The English Chamber Choir
Guy Protheroe
Huqr* Po-rr"N
@

Organist:

+++++++++++++++++
\Introit Hymn; 208

Immortal love for ever full
(tune:

Bishopsthorpe)

\-r

MINISTRY OF THE WORD
B.C.P.:

237

Collect for purity
Kyrie

239 Collect for the Queen

\

Graduat

(Choir)

192

Collect for the day

192

The Epistle: Philippians i

3

Hostias from Mozart's Requiem

-r 193 Gospel: S. Matthew xviii 21
240 The Creed

\r

Sermon

The Rector

-.,;]ffertory Hymn:

224

Crown him with many crowns
(tune: Diademata)

INTERCESSIONS

MINISTRY OF TT{E SACRAMEI\T

B.C.P.

244 prayer for the Church
251 Invitation & Confession
252 Absolution and Comfortable Words

THE GREAT EUCHARTSTIC PRAYER

V.

\./

R.

252
255

The Lord be with you
And with thy spirit.
Sursum Corda - Sanctus - Benedictus
Prayer of Humble Access

CONSECRATION
Agnus Dei

COMMUNIONOFTHE PEOPLE
Communion

\-,

Motet:

Lachrymosa from Mozart,s Requiem

257 The Lord's Prayer
257 prayer of Oblation (said by all)
258 Prayer of Thanksgiving
259 Gloria

259

The Blessing (all kneel in silence)

Post Communion 258
Hymn

City of God
(tune: Richmond)

Organ Voluntary:

"St. Anne" Fugue, BWV 552, Bach

NOTICES
Next Sunday Trinity XXIII
Sung Eucharist 10.30am S. James' Choir
This Afternoon

Advanced SfiA;|ffifS.
Andrew' s
Morning Service in a Parish Church in the 18th Century
kcture 4pm, Choral Evensong (london Gallery Quire) 5pm
followed by Afternoon Tea in the Parish Room

Red Cross Collection and Fair. Mondav 27th October
Special Service for the Intellieence Coms
Thursday 6th November 3pm at S. James

Lord Mavor's Show. Saturdav 8th November
This has become an important event in the life of the Parish. Each year
more people join us for a good view of the passing parade but in supplying
their needs we call for more and more assitance.

If

you can help on the day with distribution of the food, please come along.

We do need massive supplies of sandwiches, cakes, &c. and we always run
out of food by the end of the day. So do please take seriously this request
and lend a hand in whichever way suits you.

The proceeds this year
project.

will go "Towards 2000" our exciting Millenniuffi
J.P.

,t,
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LONDON FESTIVAL
CHAABER, CHOIR,

oN FpsrrvAl OncHESTRA

,mbrance Sund ay Conce'"t
in support of Help tbe Aged
SYMPHONY NO. 4r',JUPITER', K55L

MOZART

tuqulnm
conducted by

ROSS POPLE,

LONDON FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA
ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR

uith

\i

Olivia Blackburn
Yvonne Fontane
Richard Edgar-\Uilson
Matthew Hargreaves

ROYAL ATEERT HALL
Sunday 9th November 7.30pm
Tickets avalable from the Royal Albert Hall Ticket Shop,
Kensington Gore, London S\f7 2AP Tel: 0171 589 B2I2
Tickets: L35, f27.50, f,20, f.I5,
Concessions: fl5 off all tickets

fl}

Group Bookings: Buy 10 get

1

FREE

\-'l\

Gala Tickets available at f"45 per ticket or f160 per box of 8
Gala tickets to include best seat, post concert wine & canapd reception and souuenir concert programme
For further information and to book tickets please contact Kelly Blaney
at the Charity Gala Office on 0171 2fi 2926

rHE REAEABRANcE SUNDAY CONCERT ]re-r

ROYAL ALBERT HALL

SUNDAY NOVEABER 9 a,rsoP^
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Thanks to his many achievements with that
outstanding chamber orchestra, the London
Festival Orchestra, Ross Pople is now widely
recognised as one of Great Britain's most

sympathetic and skilful conducting talents.
Today, Pople is perhaps best known as

w

"Ross Pople's

performances with

the London Festival
Orchestra confinn

founder/conductor of the London Festival

that he senses this

Orchestra. And yet his success stems from a

ongoing revelqtion

much wider experience. At the age of 17 he left
his native New Zealand and embarked on a

flourishing career as a cellist. Besides enjoying

-

and what
splendid

international success as a soloist, Pople was

perforrnqnces he

principal cello of Yehudi Menuhin's Menuhin

offers"

Festival Orchestra, and later of the BBC
Symphony Orchestra. At the age of 35 he

U

THE GMMOPHONE

founded the London Festival Orchestra with a
group of colleagues and at 40 he inspired the

d

(o

creation of Cqthedrsl Classics, a festival of

5

music in cathedrals which travels the length

ta

o

{qo

and breadth of the UK. TWo years ago, thanks

to Pople's drive and vision, the London Festival
Orchestra found itself installed in a new home,
The Warehouse, Waterloo, and

it is here that

he is now able to work on his latest enterprise

-

a 9O-compact disc recording project with the

German recording mammoth, BMG.
Pople's musicaliry is never

in doubt. He has

t}

seen the orchestra from the inside out and this

gives him a rare understanding of the dynamics

of groups large and small. Through the diversiry
of his experience, both as an instrumentalist
and as a conductor, he shows an impressive
knowledge of the repertoire. He has worked

"Conducted by

with the very best, the very oldest, the very

Ross Pople, the

youngest. He has conducted the newest and the

London Festival

most arcane, the largest choral works and the

Orchestrq was a

most refined string pieces. Like his orchestra,
Ross Pople is a conductor for our time.

brilliant example of
bo.lance, discipline

and orchestral
cohesion"
EL NORTE, MEXICO

v

Since its foundation in 1980, the London

at St John's Smith Square, and this annual

remarkable abiliry to perform with integrity in a

Remembrance Sunday concert

sffii*ffit*re&wl

at the Royal Albert Hall.

"

great diverslty of sryles

-

truly an orchestra for

and of our time.

Overseas, the LFO has been

The LFO's repertoire embraces the very
widest range

-

from the eclectic and

contemporary to the classical and baroque, from
,r8x&iisw{}8;i!&!&(!tiitalt

"As expected, the
performances ere

y

superb"

Concertqntes

-

America and the Far East and
fascinating projects including
representing Great Britain at

versatility of the group is

the Seoul Olympic Games. It

shown ciearly in its

has performed at major concert

-

where Holst's

Orchestra, whose

playing throughout
was of a very high
order, and whose
courage in

including the Berlin

J C Bach's Symphonies

Philharmonic and Amsterdam

The LFO is noted for its innovative conceft

the London Festiva.l

halls throughout Europe

The Planets is juxtaposed wlth

while the excellence of the LFO's

,,.it was a

revealing choice by

become invoived in some

and Tavener. The very

playing is reflected in the outstanding reviews
its recordings have universally received.

v

invited as far afield as South

Boccherini and Bach to Tippett

discography

FANFARE (USA)

Y

conducted by Lord Menuhin), The Four Seqsons

Festival Orchestra has demonstrated a

peforming this
neglected

Concertgebouw.

Ten milion BBC

TV

viewers, six million Classlc
llsteners and tens of

composition merits

FM

UnquAlifred prAiSe"

thousands
- on

series Cq.thedral Clqssics which encompasses

of concert-goers agree

the whole of Britain, and in London, Birthday
Honours at the South Bank (which most

disc, on stage and on tour the

recently celebrated the 75th birthday of Sir

music-making

Malcolm Arnold with a performance of works

very good.

TF,E INDE,ENDENT

LFO is an outstanding example of 20th centurv

-

r,rersatile, vi11uosic and

1,er)2,

-

Olivia Blackburn

This year performances include Messiah,
Haydn's Nelson Moss, Vaughan-Williams's A Sea

soprano

Symphony, Poulenc's Gloria, Purcell's lndian

Olivia Blackburn

Queen, Timon

of Athens and Ode to St Ceciliq at

London. After

the Beaune Festival. Recently she has sung
Pamina in The Magic Flute for the Unicorn Arts

graduating with a

Theatre, repeated at the City of London Festival,

in Modern

and Bellnda in Dido and Aeneqs on a tour of
Austrla, includlng a performance at the Salzburg
Mozarteum. She is due to record another disc
of Ginastera songs with string quartet for ASV.

was born in

degree

Languages, she

studied singing at

Triniry College of
Music. She has won
many prizes,

U

including the Peter
Pears Singing

Competition, the Lawrence Singing Bursary and

Richard Edgar-Wilson

a substantial award from the Ian Fleming Trust.

tenor

\Ahilst at Cologne Opera, her roles included

Educated at

ttr

5

Helena (Midsummer NrghtS Dreom), Siebel
(Faust), Female Chorus (The Rape of Lucretia),

Christ's College,

EA

Cambridge and Royal

U

Pamina (Die Zauberflote), and Amor (Ofeo).

College of Music.

q

Ollvia has appeared as a guest in several other
German opera houses and at the Spoleto

Opera appearances at

Festival in Le Nozze di Figaro. For the Royal

Northern Ireland,

Opera House, Covent Garden, she has

Canterbury Opera,

performed The Nun (The Fiery Angel). Other
roles include The Countess (Le Nozze

di

Figaro),

Opera Garnier, Opera

New Zealand,
Aldeburgh Festival

Anne Page (The Merry Wives of Windsor) and
First Woman in Iames MacMillan's Visitatio

and English National

Sepulchri for the Edinburgh Festival, a work

Opera Studio.

which she subsequently recorded for BMG

Repertoire includes

Classics. Recent opera engagements include

Acis, Don Ottavio, Tsmino, Belmonte, Vogelsang,

Dorabella (Cosi fan Tutte) at the Perth Festival.
She has sung Mozart's Mcss in C minor with

Frans Bruggen in Lisbon and with ]ean-Claude
Malgloire in France. Her concert repertoire also
includes Bach's B minor Mass, the major

Mozart, Handel and Haydn choral works,
Mendelssohn's Second Symphony, Vaughan-

Williams's Sea Slrmphony and Elgar's The
Kingdom.

Opera Contemporary

Quint and Albert Herring. Concert engagements

with the Scottish Chamber Orchestra/tr{ackerras,
English ConcerL4Pinnock, Orchestra of the Age

of Englightenment, The King's Consort, The
Bach Choir/Willcocks, Aalborg Symphony
Orchestra/Bo Holton, Das Neue Orchester,
Cologne/Spering, the Northern Sinfonia and at

the Concertgebouw Amsterdam. Recital work
with Graham Iohnson, Eugene Asti and Iulius
Drake and with the Brindisi and Coull String

regularly at the South Bank, Barbican, Fairfield

quafiet. Recordings of Stradella's San Giovanni
BattistoAvlinkowski for Erato, MessiahlPople for

Halls and at many of the major festivals in the

Arte Nova, Purcell's Dioclesian/Pinnock for

UK and abroad.

DG/Archiv Arne's ArtoxeryeslGoodman for

In concert and recital, Olivia has appeared

o
o

t

Hyperion and an Eric Coates recital disc for

y

Marco Polo. Plans include Britten's Wor
Requiem with the Uister Orchestra/Yuasa and

with the Orchestra Sinfonica di Milano/Alun
Francis, Messiqh with the ClS/Steuart Bedford
and the tltle role oI Lq Dqmnqtion de Fqust with

Yvonne Fontane
mezzo soprano
Yvonne Fontane
was born in Munich

and studied at the

'Mozarteum'in

Richard Hickox.

Salzburg and the

Guildhall School of

Matthew Hargreaves
bass-baritone

college, she made

Guildhall School of

her operatic d6but

Music and Drama.

as Cherubino in

Engagements with

Colin Graham's
production of The Marriage of Figaro at the
Banff Festival of the Arts in Canada.

Opera Atelier, Toronto,
English Touring
Opera, Opera Italiana,
Blandford Opera,

Broomhill Opera and
British Youth Opera.
Repertoire includes
Garibaldo Rodelindq,

Uberto La Servq
Pqdronq, Polyphemus

During 1995/96 she has worked for English
National Opera singing the role of fenny's Girl
in Declan Donnellan's new production of
Magahonny and covering Dulcin6e in Don
Quixote by Massenet.
Other recent engagements have included the

role of Carmen for European Chamber Opera

Don Giovanni, Figaro Le Nozze di Figaro, Nardo

opening the Holland Park Theatre Festival, and
also the Mother and the Witch in Hansel qnd

La Finto Giardiniera, Lindorf and Dr Miracle

Gretel at the Holland Park Theatre and the

The Tales of Hoffman, Magistrate Werther,

Queen Elizabeth Hall.

Acis and Gqlateq, Leporello and Don Giovanni

Plutone, Sarastro, Truffaldino Artadne auf Naxos,

Il

in ltqliq and Mayor Thieving
Magpie. Concert appearances with the Ciry of
London Sinfonla/Rifkin, with the London Mozart
Players{ohn Scott and Handel with Sir Charles
Selim

Y

London.

\&hile still at
Trained at the

v

Music and Drama in

TLtrco

During 1997 Yvonne has sung the role of
Carmen in fwo further productions at the Royal

Albert Hall in February and in June for
Castleward Opera in Belfast.

Budd with The HalleA{agano for Erato. Plans

Concert performances include a recital as
part of the Schubertiade Series for the Schubert

include Bach and Handel with Nicholas

Sociery of Great Britain, Mahler songs with the

Mackerras. He recently recorded Bosun Billy

Kraemer, Messiqh with the English

Orchestre National d'Ile de France, Mahler's

Concer/Irevor Pinnock, Brahms with the Ulster
OrchestraAlill, Dandini La Cenerentola for ETO

Kindertotenlieder at St fohn's Smith Square, and

and Schaunard La Bohlme for Welsh National
Opera. He will record Rambaldo in Donizetti's
Mariq. di Rudenz for Opera Rara.

Elgar's Sea Pictures and The Musicmakers.

Awards include the ESSOAIFMS Young
Concert Artists Award 1993 and the San
Francisco Opera Center/Dr Letha M Wayne

Award 1994.
Her versatilify and strong stage presence
have also been achieved through her early
J

training as a dancer and her work in the field of
musical theatre and jazz.
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IjIOZART,

wougang Amadeus

(b Salzburg 1756, d Vienna

the manner of Haydn. The slow movement
promises sereniry but darker undercurrents
come to the surface and succeed in taking over

1791)

the entire development section. The subllmely
simple Minuet shows Mozart's abiliry to

Symphony No. 4L in

K55l

C

transcend complexily and sophistication in the
highest art.

It prepares the way for the unique

Finqle, a web of daring counterpoint in which,

flupiter)

as the threads are drawn tighter, the music

Allegro vivace

breathes miraculously ever freer to emerge

Andante cqntqbile

triumphant in a blaze of brass.

Menuetto

Molto allegro

A title is aimost always a passport to the
success of a musical work. The proof is that
many of the famiiiar ones were given not by the
composer but by the publisher. In the case of
the Jupiter Symphony no-one really knows how
the name was acquired, but the music's right to

a place amongst the gods is beyond dispute.
Mozart's last symphony,

it was completed in

the

summer of 1788. The speed at which Mozart
worked is legendary; for example, he took no

Requiem (K626)

rD

i

Requiem qeternqm

vtii Lacrimosa

ii

Kltrie

ix Domine lesu
x Hostias
vi Sanctus
vii Benedictus

iii Dies

irae

iv Tuba mirum
Rex tremendae

vi

Recordqre

vii Confutatis

viii

Agnus Dei

xiv Lux Aetemq

The complex series of events surrounding

more than six weeks altogether over the

the composition of Mozart's Requiem remains

composition of his last three symphonies.

the subject of intense investigation.

It would seem now that Mozart wrote many
more symphonies than fofiy-one. But some of

the earlier ones assumed to be by him may turn
out to have been the work of his father

have since disappeared. Even more speculative
deathbed, to convey his intentions for the

subtractions have been computed GCSE
examiners are likely to be in despair, so let us
replace this particular upturned stone before the
musicologists, scurrying around like ants, are

completion of the work.

In short there

remains

a degree of uncertainry about those parts of the
Requiem for which no Mozafi autograph exists

l

but over which he might have had an influence.

allowed to escape.
The work opens majestically, balanced by

two quiet interventions from the strings. The
delicate second subject is at first entrusted to

in the form of

the Requiem until death overtook him, and it
seems possible that there were sketches whlch

is the extent to which he was able, on his

Leopold. By the tlme the additions and

Strings alone, but high drama

It is

common knowledge that Mozart was working on

a

fearsome, full orchestral attack by the sinister
forces of C minor sends shudders through the

music. The development feeds freely on the
nourishing plankton of counterpoint, reaching

the safe haven of the recapitulation only afler a
false return in the subdominant, somewhat in

The work was commissioned anonymously

by a mysterious messenger representing, as we
now know Count von Walsegg. Mozart viewed
the circumstances with foreboding and wrote the
work with thoughts of his own death uppermost
in his mind. The only part of the Requiem to be
finished and fully orchestrated in his own hand
was the opening Requiem Aetemam. In the 1965
New Mozart Edition the Kyrie, too, is attributed
entirely to Mozart, but Robbins Landon, in his

:,

book 1791, Mozart's Lsst Year, published in
1988, has no doubt that the orchestral scoring
in the manuscript of the Kyrie contains

There have been several attempts to re-write

contributions from two hands other than

traditional version.

Mozart's. There is no conflict of opinion,

tonight's performance.

however, about the

Diu lrae, Tuba Mirum, Rex

tremendae, Recordare, Confutatis, Domine lesu

and Hostlos, all of which were left incompletely
scored by Mozart, as were the opening eight

bars of rhe Lscrimosq, the last music he ever
wrote.

In the days following Mozarl's death his

used in

The sryle of choral writing harks back to the
baroque era, but the sombre, yet incandescent
character of the music draws on the profound
experience of the 35-year old genius. His operas

had tellingly illuminated the situation humqine,

wonder his wife took away the score from him

during his illness, fearing that his composition

rwo most serious attempts were those of foseph
Eybler and Mozart's pupil Franz Xaver

was having a detrimental effect on him.

Srissmayr. Eybler set about scoring those parts

for which Mozart had only supplied the bare
apply himself to the daunting task of actually
composing new music to stand beside Mozart's.

It was Stissmayr who finally brought Mozart's
last work to completion, signing it himself 'di
me W A Mozafi' and adding the date 1792.
Since Mozart had died on 5th December 1791
this is a curious piece of forgery. Perhaps
S0ssmayr neither wished nor seriously expected

to deceive anyone.

In

The haunting sound of basset-horns creates

an awesome atmosphere at the opening, but the
falling octave figure in the violins accompanying
the choral entry spells defiance. Trombones are
used with maximum solemnity. The fugue is

thoroughly Handelian, even its theme bears a
marked resemblance to "And with his stripe" in
Messiqh. After the fire of the Dies irae comes

the uniquely beautiful trombone obbligato of the
TUba Mirum, a piece of melodic writing for the

trombone without parallel in its time. Powerful
dotted rhythms ennoble the Rex tremendae
before giving way to the tender counterpoint of

1800 he wrote modestly to the publisher

Breitkopf und Hartel

"I

owe too much to the

the Recordare. The vigorous Confutatis enters
dramatically, but mysterious modulations reverse

teachlng of this great man to remain silent and

the mood in preparation for the intensely

permit a composition which is for the most part

poignant Lscrimosa. The Domine ]esu and
Hostias offer the traditional view of the

my work to be published as his, because

I

am

firmly convinced that my work is unworthy of

generations of Abraham, expressed in imitative

this great man". He then described the Sanctus,

counterpoint reaching beyond the horizon. The

Benedictus and Agnus Dei as "completely newly

short, but solemn, Sanctus leads to a fugal

constructed by me" (ganz neu von mir

Osanna, which is heard again after the

verfertigt). Whether his phrase rules out the use

Benedictus for solo voices. The Agnus Dei,

of possible sketch material by Mozart remains
an unanswered question. As recently as 1962

given anguished expression by the semiquavers

mainly homophonic in its choral writing, is

the Mozart scholar Wolfgang Plath reported the

in the violins. In the final lux aetema the

discovery of a few bars of an Amen fugue

Requiem and Kyrie are recalled, producing a

sketched by Mozart and probably intended for

inclusion in the Requiem, after the Lacrimoss.

satisfying return to Mozart's opening music and
a sense of unity in this inspired composite

This sketch was not used by Siissmayr but the

work.

suspicion remains that Sr.issmayr may have had
more of Mozart's original material available to

-

It is the one

composer capable of completing the work. The

orchestral outlines, but he seemed reluctant to

V

solution will always be regarded as the

but now he faced the other way, seeking,
through his music, to make sense of death. No

widow Constanze endeavoured to find a

v

Siissmayr's contribution to the work, but his

him than has survived todav.

@ Michqel Freyhan

Orchestra list

VIOLIN I

CELLO

HORN

Robert Gibbs leader

Ferenc Szucs

Derek Taylor

Bridget Wallace

Clare Lintott

David Smith

Muriel Daniels
Ian Pressland

Richard George

Philip Shepperd

Amanda Smith

Hilary Sturt
Peter Pople

Mark Denman

VIOLIN II
Clive Hughes
Anna McMichael

John Gray

Markus Van Horn
Roger Linley

FLUTE
l^y'ne

Iva Fleishhansova

OBOE

Iennie Goldstein
David Giardino
Kirsten (lingels

Malcolm Messiter
Anne MacDonald
CLARINET/BASSET

VIOLA

HORN

Peter Stevens

Iulian Farrell

Phillipa Worn

Lee Stevenson

Malcolm Allison

fulia I(night

Ben Lees

David Shead

BASS

Anna

TRUMPET

BASSOON

Hilary Milne

TROMBONE
Simon Wills
Christopher Mowat
Steven Saunders

TIMPANI
Heather Steedman
ORGAN

Malcolm Hicks
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mllst admit to a tingle
in my spine before
playing this
e xtr ao r din ar lly s atisfy in g
CD. A tingle which

increased throughout

th'

expertence which left me

emotionally fired up and
stayed with me for a very

long time...Ross Pople's
deep insight is confirmed
ln these outstanding and
moving performances"
Sch6enbergA/erkliirte Nacht,

Richard Strauss/lVletamorphosen,
ASV Quicksilva
MUSICAI OPINION
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Julia Staniforth
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Musica( director: Guy Protheroe
For some quafter of a century the English
Chamber Cholr has been at the forefront of the

Barrington Pheloung, Dave Stewart and Simon
May. The Choir has featured on many CDs and

English choral tradition. Based in London,
where it is one of the best-known and busiest

film sound-tracks.

groups of its size,

it prides itself on the variery

of its repertoire and the diversiry of its
engagements. It divides its time between
ciassical music, predominately in live concert
performance, and popular, more 'commercial'
music, most of which is recorded for CD, film

or television.
The heart of the Choir's repertoire is music

Y

concert in Southwark Cathedral featuring music

by Tippett, Bax, Handel and a newlYcommissioned piece, Nooh, by Rick Wakeman.
It has also sung recently in Westminster Abbey
and will be performing Monteverdi's Vespers by
candlelight in St Mark's (Hamilton Terrace, St
Iohn's Wood) at the end of November. The

from the last five centuries, with or without
instruments. Since 7977 it has sung regularly

Choir is currently featured on the album Era,
created by Eric Levi, which is one of the French

with its own orchestra, the English Players; like
the Choir, the Players is a flexible group and

album chart successes of 1997.

uses both period and modern instruments as
appropriate. Both Choir and Players have

appeared in all the major London venues, and
at festivals and concert series in Britain and
Europe.

The Choir's long association with
commercial music-making dates back to the
1970s, when it formed long-term working
relationships with many leading aftists, most
prominently Rick Wakeman and Vangelis. In
recent years

-

The English Chamber Choir celebrated its
25th anniversary earlier this year with a reunion

it has also worked extensively with

the French comPoser Eric Levi, and with many
British writers and arrangers including

Guy Protheroe is one of Britain's most
versatile musicians; he brings an extensive
knowledge of music from all periods to his roles
as conductor, artistic director, writer and
arranger. He was a chorister at Canterbury
Cathedral and read music as a scholar at
Magdalen College, Oxford, where he began
conducting, with a special interest in
contemporary music for which he later recelved
a number of recording awards. It is through his
involvement

in so many facets of musical life

that the Choir and Players have established a
similarly broad range of activities.
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Releases currently available

London Festival
Orchestra

Composer

Title

Conductor Ross PoPle

IC Bach

Symphonies

IC Bach

Musicql Offering

IC Bach

Orchestral Suites'Volume

JC Bach

Orchestral Suites Volume 2

JC Bach

Orchestrql Suites 2 CD box set

JC Bach

Brandenburg Concerti Volume 1:

JC Bach

Brandenburg Concerti Volume 2: 4-6

lC Bach

Brandenburg Concerti 2 CD box set

Boyce

Symphonies

Britten

Simple SymphonY, Lachrynae

Copland

Appalachian Spring, Quiet City, Sextet' etc

:J

Corelli

Concerti Grossi oP 6, Volume

Corelli

Concerti Grossi oP 6, Volume 2

\\

Corelli

Concerti Grossi oP 6, 2 CD box set

Dvorak

Serenqdes ops

Faur6

Requiem

HandeI

Water Music, Concerto Grossi

Handel

The Messish 2 CD box set

Holst

Eugal Overture

Ianacek

ldyll, Miladi, Suite for String Orchestra

Mendelssohn

Symphonies 1

Mendelssohn

Octet

Orff

Carminq Bursna

Saint-Saens

Camival of the Animals, SePtet, etc

Schubert

Symphonies 1

Schubert

Symphonies

Stravinsky

The Soldier's Tsle

Stravinsky

Pulcinella, Apollon Musagete, Concerto in Rt

Warlock

The Curlew

Wassenar/Pergolesi

Six Concerti Armonici

Various

Christmqs Festivql

CDs Arte Nova/BMG

on sale at just L4.99
each plus p&p (box
sets f,9.99)
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THE VESPERS
Monteverdi's Vespers refiects in music the opulence of the Italian courts and
churches of the 15th and 17th centuries, among them the Cathedral of St Mark's,*
Venice, with its many domes and galleries. Monteverdi was to become maestro di
cappella at St Mark's in 1513, and the music of the Vespers was undoubtedly
performed there under his direction.
The Vespers service is built around five psalms, a hymn and the Magnit'icat, to
which Monteverdi added a few optional incidental pieces. The Psalms, which the
Christian Church inherited from their Jewish forbears, were traditionally sung to
chants which in Monteverdi's time were thought to date back over the precedirrg
millemium, possibly as far back as the time of King David himself. Monteverdi
took these traditional melodies and elaborated and embroidered them with music

in the most advanced style of his own time. He was already famous for his
collections of madrigals, with their viid techniques of word-painting, supple
rhythms and colouristic effects, and he now applied similar techniques in setting
the individual movements of the Vespers.
Another feature of contemporary performances was the imaginative use of multidirectional sound effects. Groups of singers and instrumentaiists would be placed
in galleries and apses to create the 15th-century equivalent of'sensurround' sound.
Tne Vespers uses a group of cornetts and sackbuts (the forerunners of modern
trumpets and tronbones), violins and cellos, organs and lutes to complement and
contrast with manv different combinations of voices. The result is a rich tapestry
of sound, at once vibrant and thrilling, but shot through with more intimate
moments of filigree delicacy.

THE BUILDING
The Church of St Mark's, Hamilton

Terrace

in St John's Wood is

*

some four

centuries younger than its Venetian counterpart. Consecrated in 1847, and described

in its early years as'alarge, broad, Gothic riding school'and'another vast hali
with galleries around three sides', the silhouette of its delicately-tapered spire has
dominated the borders of St john's Wood and Maida Vale for 150 years. But it is
in its internal furnisings that St Mark's most closely resembles its Venetian
namesake, being richly endowed with frescoes and marble tiled flooring, and
mosaic panels, some of which were prepared by the Salviati Company in Venice.

THE PERFORMANCE
will bring the glories of 17th century St Mark's
Venice to the parish of St Mark's Hamilton Terrace. Throughout the evening the
Church will be lit by candles, the only eiectric lighting being reserved to discreetly
illuminate the performers and the mosaic panels which adorn the walls of the
building. Singers and musicians will be placed around the Church and galleries,and the performance will begin and end rvith a candle-lit procession.
The performance on November 29th

Tus At puer Frnvo
with the threat of demolition due to deterioration of its structure during the
Mark's, Hamilton Terrace is now in the final stages of restoration and all
proceeds from this concert will be donated to the Appeal Fund, which urgently
requires funds to complete its work.
Faced

-

1980s, St

Tickets for this event are limited, so please apply early to avoid disppointment. If
you are unable to attend the performance, but would like to contribute to the
Appeal Fund, please send a cheque using the same tear-off slip below. In order to
make this special occasion available to everyone, the tickets have been reasonably
priced at €15 or f7.50 concessions. If you wish to make an additional donation to
the Appeal, piease add your chosen amount to the cost of your tickets. For
telephone enquiries please call 0i71 286 39M.

TUf SPOITISORS

The Engiish Chamber Choir is sponsored by Jackson-Stops &
Staff. Tiis sponsorship has also ieceived an award under the
Government's Nalional Heritage Arts Sponsorship Scheme.
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Jackson-Stops & Staff cordially invite all those attending the
concert to a enjoy a glass of wine before and after the concert
in St Mark's Church Hall, adjoining the Church. The Hall will
open at 7pm. Please also note that, due to the nature of the
Vespers, there

will be no interval in the performance, which

lasts approximately 90 minutes.

BOOKING FORM
Please send me _
tickets @ 815 / E7 .50 (concession) for the Monteverdi Vespers
at St Mark's, Hamilton Terrace, London NW8 on 27 November 1997.

I enclose a donation of f,_

(Please make cheques payable to St Mark's Church

PCC)

Name

Add
Tel:
Please send this form to St. Mark's Church Office, Hamilton Terrace, London NW8
9UT, marking your envelope'Monteverdi Vespers'. If applying for tickets, please
r.;also enclose sae. For telephone enquiries call 0171 286 39M.

Tuu ENcLISH CHAMrTn CHoTR
This year the English Chamber Choir celebrates its 25th anniversary. For a quarter
of a century it has been at the forefront of the English choral kadition. Based inLondon, where it is one of the best-known and busiest groups of its size, it prides
itself on the variety of its repertoire and the diversity of its engagements.
The heart of the Choir's repertoire is music from the last five centuries, with or
without instruments. Since'1977 it has sung regularly with its own orchestra, the
English Piayers; like the Choir, the Players is a flexible group and uses both period
and modern instruments as appropriate. Both Choir and Players have appeared in
ail the major London venues, and at festivals and concert series in Britain and
Europe. The Vespers will be played on instruments of the period.
The Choir also has a long association with commercial music-making dates back to
the 1970s, when it formed working relationships with many leading artists, most

prominently Rick Wakeman and Vangelis. In recent years it has also worked
extensively with the French composer Eric Levi, and with many British writers and
arrangers including Barrington Pheloung, Dave Stewart and Simon May. The Choir
has fearured on many CDs, film sound-tracks, television titles and commercials,
ranging from Ridley Scott's film of Coiumbus, L492: Conquest ot' Paradise, to
television commercials for Smirnoff and Citroen.

Guy Protheroe is one of Britain's most versatile musicians; he brings an extensive
knowledge of music from all periods to his roles as conductor, arlistic director,writer and arranger. He was a chorister at Canterbury Cathedral and read music
as a scholar at Magdalen College, Oxford, where he began conducting, with a
special interest in contemporary music for nhich he later received a number of
recording awards. It is through his involvement in so many facets of musical life
that the English Chamber Choir and Players have established a similarly broacl
range of activities"
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JacrcsoNr-Srops & Srerr
Following a matlageme.t buy-ou titt1992, Jackso,-Stops & Staff
has-developed a considerabie reputation for providing high
quality management and professional services to prir.ate iiients.
Today, the firm manages sonre 10m sq ft of propertv irr Central
London, and throughout England and iVales. The portfoiio
contains approxin'rately 7,500 apartments, arrd more than 1,000
commercial units.

v

The Company en'rploys more tha, 80 staff i, its tl-rree offices in
London and Birmingham, together with almost 300 siie-basecl
staff.
Jackson-Stops & Staff, through its parent company, UK pacific
Investments Ltd, is part of First Pacific Davies, a Hong Kong
based property services group with an annual fee income o]
$230n"r., and more than 150m sq
of residential and
commercial property under management.

ft

]acksor-r-stops & staff is sponsoring the English Chamber Cl-roir
for three years; this sponsorship has also received an award

under the Government's National Heritage Arts sponsorship
Scheme.
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The origins of Monteverdi's Vespers have not so far been satisfactorily or fully explained; the music survives in
just a few copies of a single edition of 1610. There are, however, three cities that are associated with theVespers:
Mantua, Rome and Venice. Rome features little in Monteverdi's life, apart from his visit there in 1610 and the
dedication of the Vespers to the Pope. Maybe he was seeking a senior Papal musical position, or trying to secure
a scholarship at a seminary for his son Francesco, or perhaps even doing some reconnaissance on possible singers
for the Mantuan Court. Venice was the centre of the music publishing industry, and a natural choice for
publication of a major work. Monteverdi was to move there as maestro di cappella at St Mark's in 1613 (and no
doubt performed the Vespers there), but he was unlikely, as has been suggested, to have been seeking a position
there in 1510, as the current incumbent of St Mark's, Giulio Martinengo, had only just taken up his appointment
in 1509. Monteverdi had been employed by the Mantuan court since about 1590. For most of his time there he
had not been required to write cirurch music. But Giacomo Castoldi, the director of music at the ducal chapel,
retired through ill health at the end of 1508 and no composer of distinction was found to replace him. So it is
quite possible ihat lMontevercii w-as approached tc provide music for the chapel. The adaptation of the fanfare
frarn Ort'eo (performed in Mantua in 1607) to open the Vespers is probably an indication that it was intended for
some lr4antuan court ceiebration.

The service of Vespers comprises five psalms, a hymn and the Magnificat. The 150 psalms were divided among
the services so that the whole Psalter rvas recited each week. This pattern was broken on major festivais, which
had their own seiection of psa-lnts. These Jewish texts w,e,re made more appropriate for Christian worship in two
*ways: a doxology (Gloria Patri...) was added to eacl"r of them, and each psalm r.t'as framed by a verse (called an
vantiphon)
relating the psalm to its place in the Church year.

There are many Feasts of the Virgin in the Church Calendar. Each begins u,ith the Vespers on the preceding
evening, with the Second Vespers service on the evenirrg of tl-re day itself. Monteverdi's publication provides
music for the five psalms appointed for Marian feasts, the hymn and the Magnificat. Each Psalm is preceded by
a plainsong antiphon (in tonight's performani:e those for the Feast of the Immaculate Conception on December
Bth) and Monteverdi also provides a series of smaller-scale pieces rarhicl-l were sung after the psalms instead of
repeating the plainsong. Tonight the last of these incidental pieces, the Sonata sopra Sancta Maria, is being
performed at the conclusion of the Vespers, so the final psalm , Lauda Jerusalem, will be concluded by a shcirt
instrumental piece by Monteverdi's conternporary, Adriano Banchieri. The inclusion of music by other composers
in this context was an entirely common practice of the time.
Tlre heading in theorgan partbook Vespers of the Blessed Virgin in cctncerted style, set to plain chant, draws attention
to a feature of the work of prime significance: in the Vespers, Monteverdi allies the most modern musical
language with the oid technique of r:ontpr:sing on the chant {ccntus t'irmus) " Each psalm is built rounc! one of the
tones to which psalms had l:een chanted for perhaps the preceding milier"lium - as far as Monteverdi knew, since
the time of King David. At a time when the traditional music of the Churcl-r was under attack for its barbarity,
Monteverdi chose to make it the centre of his first arntritious church-music publication.

vThe

rvork calls on a wide range of musical styles, almost as if Mouteverdi is trving to show the full extent of his
capabilities. The most conservatir,,e are the double-chcir settings oi Nisi Domintis aid bntda Jemtsalerr.In both, the
cantus firmus is hardly varied; but the other voices i-iaye an extraordinary rhythmic suppleness and vitality, and
that feature is even more noticeable elserr,here. Generallv, the textual declamation of contemporary church music
was relativell, staid; the model for tiris aspect of the Vesltcrs was not so much previous church music as the more
subtle word-setting of vocai chamber mu-sic.

Monteverdi was known to the rnusical norld primarilv for trris madrigals: his fifth book harl been published in
1605. He had learned, primarily frorn Marenzir:, tlie ability to encapsulate a word or short verbal phrase into a
musical phrase which characterised the words wi-riie permitting a flexible contrapuntal treatment: it is this skill
wlrich makes tl're larger-scale music of tlie Vespers so original.

A distinctive feafure of the Vespers is the series of Glorias which concludes each psa!m and the Magnificat. In
tlre Gloria of the first psalm, we hear the cantus t'irrmts for the first time by itielf, abruptly and-movingly
transposed a tone lower. In the Magnificat, the texture is again reduced for the Cloria, with two tenors cailing
to heaven in echo rvith a florid declamation that seems utterly unrelated to the psalm tone which is being sun[
by a soprano. For most of the settings of sic.ut crat ifi ltrinciytio he adopts a styleof slow chords with extremel!
close canonic imitations betrt,een the parts.
YI

'vlonteverdi's renutation (in
his own time as now) was as an avant-garde composer: tlre Ieading figure of the new
style of composition heralded by the Florentine operas (Dafnc and Euridicc) and Caccini's Le nuoae musiche.But
in botlr Ort'eo and the Vespers he bases music in the new style on the old cantrc t'irmus procedure, and even when

he writes a secular-sounding strophic aria for the hymn, he retains the plainsong melody, though transforms its
rhythm. The revolutionary is firmly rooted in tradition.

In Mantua the work was probably performed by a dozen or so singers. This performance does not try to recreate
this (though it does use instruments of the period) but is a compromise to permit a modern choir to sing one of
the most exciting and challenging works in the history of Western music in a way that corresponds broadly with
the styles of the period. It takes advantage of the layout of St Mark's, Hamilton Terrace to spread performers
around the galleries as if in its Venetian namesake.

-

Clifford Bartlett

L. Versicle

& Response Deus in adjutorium

meum

Versicle

Deus in adjutorium meum intende.

O Cod, make speed to save me.

Response

Domine ad adjuvandum me festina.
Cloria Patri, et Filio,
et Spiritui Sancto.
Sicut erat in principio, et nunc et semper,
et in saecula saeculorum, Amen. Alleluia.

O Lord, make haste to help me.
Clory be to the Father and to the Son,
and to the Holy Ghost,
as it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be,
world without end, Amen. Alleluia.

2. Psalm 109 lAnglican 110] Dixit Dorninus
Tota pilchra es Maria,
et macula originalis non est

in

Your are beautit'ti Mary,
there is no original sin in you.

te

Dixit Dominus Domino meo:
sede a dextris meis, donec ponam inimicos
tuos scabellum pedum tuorum.

The Lord said unto my Lord:
Sit thou on my right hand, until I make thine enemies

thy footstool.

Ritornello

Virgam virhrtis tuae emittet Dominus ex Sion:
dominare in medio inimicorum tuorum.
Tecum principium in die virtutis tuae:
in splendoribus sanctorum
ex utero ante luciferum gerrui te.

The Lord shall send the rod of thy power out of Sion:
be thou ruler, even in the midst among thine enemies.
In the day of thy power shall the people offer thee
free-will offerings with an holy worship:
the dew of thy birth is of the womb of the moming.

Ritornello

Juravit Dominus et non poenitebit eum:
tu es sacerdos in aeternum
secundum ordinem Melchisedech.
Dominus a dextris hris confregit
in die irae suae reges.

The Lord sware and will not repent:
Thou art a priest for ever
after the order of Melchisedech.
The Lord upon thy right hand:
shall wound even kings in the day of his wrath.

Ritornello

He shall judge amorrg the heathen; he shall fi-ll the
in sunder the

|udicabit in nationibus, implebit ruinas:
conquassabit capita in terra multorum.

places with the dead bodies: and smite
heads over divers countries.
He shall drink of the brook in the way:
tlrc.refore shall he lift up his head.

De torrente in via bibe't:
propterea exaltabit caput.
Cloria...

Clory
a

Nigra sum sed formosa filia Jerusalem.
Ideo dilexit me Rex, et inhoduxit [me]
in cubiculum suum et dixit mihi:
Surge, amica mea, et veni.
|am hiems transiit, imber abiit et recessit,
flores apparuerunt in terra nostra;
tempus putationis advenit.

be....

Motet Nigrn sunt
I am black, trut comely, O ye daughtcrs of Jerusalem,

So thc King loved me, and led me in

to his bedroom and said to me:
Arise, my love, and come away.
Now winter has passed, the rain has gone:
and flowers have appearcd in our land;
tl're time of pruning has come.

v

4. Psalm 112 [113] l^audate pueri
Tatimentum tuum candidum quasi nix,
tua sicut wl.

Your gannent is white like snoro,
and your face lifu the sun.

Laudate pueri Dominum:
laudate nomen Domini.
Sit nomen Domni benedictum,
ex hoc nunc, et usque ad occasum,
laudabile nomen Domini.
Excelsus super omnes gentes Dominug
et super coelos gloria ejus.
Quis sicut Dominus Deus noster,
qui in altis habitat et humilia
respecit in coelo et in terra,
suscitans a terra inopem
et de stercore erigens pauperem,
ut collocet eum cum principibus,
cum principibus populi sui?
Qui habitare facit sterilem in domo,
matrem filiorum laetantem.

Praise the Lord, ye servants:
O praise the Name of hte Lord.
Blessed be the Name of hte Lord:
from this time forth for evermore.
The Lord's Name is praised: from the rising up of the
sun unto the going down of the same.
The Lord is high above all heathen:
and is glory above the heavens.
Who is like unto the Lord our God, that hath his
dwelling so high: and yet humbleth himself to behold
the things that are in heaven and earth?
He taketh up the simple out of the dust:
and lifteth the poor out of the mire:
That he may set him with tl're princes:
even with the princes of his people.
He maketh the barren woman to keep house:
and to be a ioyful mother of children.

et faces

Gloria...

5. Motet Pulchra

Y
Pulchra es, amica mea,
suavis et decora filia ]erusalem.
Pulchra es, amica mea, suavis

es

You are beautiful, my love,
a sweet and comely daughter of ]erusalem.
You are bcautiful, my love,
sweet and comely as ]erusalem,
te'rrible as the sharp lines of a military camp.
Turrr your eyes from me,
because they have put me to flight.

et decora sicut ]erusalem,

terribilis sicut castrorum acies ordinata.
Averte oculos tuos a me,
quia ipsi me avolare fecerunt.

6. Psalm 121 [722) Laetntus sum
Tu gloria luusalem, tu laetitia Israel,
tu honorit'icentia populi nostri.

You are the gtory of lerusalem.
You are the joy of lsrael,
you bring hanottr to your pmple.

Laetatus sum in his quae dicta sunt mihi:

I was glad when they said unto me:
We will go into the house of the Lord. '
Our feet shall stand in thy gates: O Jerusalem.
]erusalcm is built as a city:
that is at unity in itself.
For thither the hibes go up, even the tribes of the Lord:
to testify unto Israel,
to give thanks unto the name of the Lord.
For there is the seat of judgement:
even the seat of the house of David.
0 pray for the peace of Jerusalem:
they shall prosper that love thee.
Peace be within thy walls:
and plenteousness within thy palaces.
For my brethren and companions'sakes:
I will wish thee prosperity.
Yea, because of thc house of the Lord our God:
I will seck to do thee good.
Clory be...

in domum Domini ibimus.
Stantes erant pedes noshi in atriis tuis |erusalem:

]erusalem, quae aedificatur et civitas

cuius participatio eius in idipsum.
Illuc enim ascenderunt tribus,
tribus Domini, testimonium Israel
ad confitendum nomine Domini.
Quia illic sederunt sedes in jutiicio,
sedes super domum David.
Rogate quae ad pacem sunt ]erusalem
et abundantia diligentibus te.
Fiat pax in virtute tua
et abundantia in turribus tuis.
Propter fratres meos et proximos meos
loquebar pacem de te.
Propter domum Domini Dei nostri
quaesivi bona tibi.
Cloria...

7. Motet Duo seraphim
Duo Seraphim clamabant alter ad alterum:
Sanctus, sanchts, sanctus, Dominus Deus Sabaoth:
plena est omnis terra gloria ejus.
Tres sunt qui testimonium dant in coelo:
Pater, Verbum, et Spiritus Sanctus:
et hi tres unum sunt.

Two Scraphim were calling one to the other:
Holy, holy, holy, Lord God of Hosts:
the whole earth is full of his glory.
There are tlrree who give testimony in Heaven:
the Father, the Word and the Holy Spirit:
and these three are one.

Y

Sanctus...

8. Psalm 726 Nisi Dominus
Benedicta

a tu, Virgo Maria,

Blessed are you,

O airgin Mory,

a Domine Deo excelso prae onmibus
muliuibus super terram.

raised by the Lord God hefore all
Ttlomen oucr the urth.

Nisi Dominus aedificaverit domum,
in vanum laboraverunt qui aedificant eam.
Nisi Dominus custodierit civitatem,
frustra vigilat qui custodit eam.

Except the Lord build the house:
their ]abour is but lost that build it.
Except the Lord keep the city:
the watchman rvaketh but in vain.
it is but lost labour that ye haste to rise up early,
and so late take rest,
and eat the bread of carefulness:
for so he giveth his beloved sleep.
Lo, childrtn and the fruit of the womb:
are an heritage and gift that cometh of the lord
Like as the arrows in the hand of the giant:
even so are tl're young children.
Happy is tlre man that hath his quiver full of them:
they shall not be ashamed when they speak
with tlreir enemies in the gate.
CIory be...

Vanum est vobis ante lucem surgere:
surgite postquam sederitis,
qui manducatis panem doloris.
Cum dederit dilectis suis somnum;
ecce hereditas Domini, fiiii:
merces, fructus ventris,
Sicut sagittae in manu potentis:
ita filii excussorum.
Beatus vir qui implevit desiderium suum ex ipsis:
non confundetur cum loquetur
inimicis suis in porta.
CIoria...

v

9. Motet Audi coelum
Audi coelum verba mea,
plena desiderio
et perfusa gaudio.

Hear, O heaven, my words,

full of desire
and suffused with joy.

Audio.
Dic, quaeso, mihi: Quae est ista
quae consurgens ut aurora
rutilat, ut benedicam?

I

hear.

Tell me, I pray: who is she
who rising like the dawn,
shines, that I may blcss her?

I shall tell you.

Dicam.

Dic, nam ista pulchra ut luna,

Y

Tell, for she is beautiful as the moon,
exquisite as the sun which fils with ioy
the earth, the heavens and the seas.

electa ut sol replet laetitia
terras, coelos, maria.

Maria.
Maria Virgo illa dulcis,
praedicata de prophetiis Ezeclrielis
porta orientalis.

I

Mary.

Mary, that sweet Virgin
foretold by the prophet Ezechiel,
gate of the rising sun'
Talis.

Illa sacra et felix porta,
per quam mors fuit expulsa,
introducta autem vita,

such is she!
That holy arrtl happy gate
through which death was driven out,
but life brought in,

Ita.
Quae semper tutm est medium
inter homines et Deum,

Even so!

Who is always a sure mediator
bctween man and God,
a remedy for our sins.

pro culpis remedium.
Medium.

I

\

A mediator.

Omnes...

Ail...

Omnes hanc ergo sequamur,
quae cum gratia mereamur
vitam aeternam. Consequamur.

So let us

all follow her
by whose grace we gain Eternal Life.
Let us seek after her
Sequamur.

Praestet nobis Deus Pater
hoc et Filius et Mater,
cujus nomen invocamus,
dulce miseris solamen.

Let us follow.

May God the Father grant us this,
and the fun and the Mother,
on whose name we call,
sweet solace for the unhappy.
Amen.

Benedicta es, Virgo Maria,

Blessed art thou, Virgin Mary,
world without end.

in saeculorum saecula.

1.0.
i
I

-v

Amen.

Psalm 147 1747 vv.12-201 l,auda, lerusalem

Trahe nos Virgo immaculate,
post te affretnus in adorem unguentontm htanmt.

Drattt rrs, immaulate Virgin,
lef us follou, at'ter you in the odour of your t'ragance.

Lauda, Jerusalcm, Dominum:

Praise the Lord, O |erusalem:
praise thy Cod, O sion.
For he hath made fast the bars of thy gates:
and hath blessed thy children witirin thee.
He maketh pcace in tlry borders:
and filleth thee with tl-re flour of wheat.
He sc.ndeth forth his commandment upon earth:
and his word runneth very srviftly.
He giveth snow Iike wool:
and scatteretl'r the hoar-frost like ashes.
He castest forth his ice like morsels:
who is able to abide his frost?
He sendeth out his word, and melteth them:
he bloweth with his wind, and the waters flow.
He sheweth his word unto ]acob:
his statutes and ordinarlces unto Israel.
He hath not dealt so with any nation:
neither have the heathen knowledge of his laws.

lauda Deurn tuum, Sion.
Quoniam confortavit seras portarum tuarum;
benedixit filiis tuis in te.
Qui posuit fines tuos pacem,
ed adipe frumenti satiat te.
Qui emittit eloquium suam terrae:
velociter currit sermo ejus.
Qui dat nivem sicut lanam:
nebulam sicut cinerem spargit.
Mittit crystallum suum sicut bucellas:
ante faciem frigoris ejus quis sustinebit?
Emittet verbum suum, et liquefaciet ea:
flabit spiritus ejus,.et fluent aquae.
Qui annuntiat verbum suum ]acob:
justitias et judicia sua Israel.
Non fecit taliter omni nationi:
et juidicia sua non manifestavit eis.
Cloria...

Y

Clory

be...

1i. Adriano Banchieri Echo Fantasia

I

I

12.
Ave maris stella,
Dei mater alma,
Atque semper virgo,
Felix coeli porta.
Sumens

illud ave

Cabrielis ore,
Funda nos in pace
Mutans Evae nomen.

Hymn Aoe Mnris Stella
Hail, star of the sea,
life-giving mother of God
and perpetual virgin,
happy gate of heaven.
Reccivirtg that 'ave'
from the mouth of Cabriel,
kccp us in peacc',
revcrsing the name'Eva'.

Ritornello

9olva vincla reis

YProfer lumen

caecis,

Mala nostra pelle,
Bona cunctis posce.

Loosen the chains from the guilfy,
bring forth light to the blind,
drive out our ills,
ask for blcssirrgs for all.

Ritornello

Monstra te esse matrem:
Sumat per te preces,
Qui pro nobis natus,

Show yourself to be his mother:
may he receive through you our prayers
who, born for us,
deigned to be yours.

Tulit esse tuus.

v

Ritornello

Virgo singularis,
Inter omnes mitiq
Nos culpis solutos
Mites fac et castos.

Peerless virgin,

gentle above all others,
when we are pardoned for our sins,
make us gentle and pure.

Ritornello
Vitam praesta puram,

Grant us a pure life,
prepare a safe journey,
so that seeing ]esus
we may rejoice for ever.

Iter para tutum,
Ut videntes jesum
Semper collaetemur
Sit laus Deo Patri,
Summo Christo decus,
Spiritui Sancto,
Trinus honor unus. Amen.

Praise be to God the Father,

glory to Christ most high,
and to the Holy Spirit
triple honour in one. Amen.

73. Magnificat
Bestam me dicent omfies gencrationes,
quin fecit rnihi magna qui ytotens est, Allehia.

Magnificat anima mea Dominum.
Et exultavit spiritus meus in Deo salutari meo.
Quia respexit humilitatem ancillae suae,
ecce enirn ex hoc beatam
me

ijcent ornnes generationes.

Quia fecit rrrihi magna qui potens est
et sanctum nomen ejus.
Et misericordia ejus a pregenie
in progenies timentibus eum.
Fecit potentiam in brachio suo;
dispersit superbos mente cordis sui.
Deposuit potentes de sede
et exaltavit humiles.
Esurientes irnplevit tronis,
et divites dimisit inanes.
Suscepit Israel puerum suum,
recordatus misericordiae suae,
Sicut locutus est ad patres nostros,
Abraham et se.rnini ejus in saecula,
Gloria...

All generations shall call me blessed,
t'or he that is mighty hath magnit'iced nte, Alleluia.

My soul doth magnify the Lord
amd my spirit hath rejoiced in God my saviour.
For he hath regarded the lowliness of his handmaiden,
for behold from henceforth all generations
shall call me blessed.
For he that is mighty hath magnified me,
and holy is his name.
And his mercy is on them that fear him
throughout all generations.
He hath sherved slrength with his arm;
he hath scattered the proud in the imagination
of their hearts.
v
He hath put down the mighty from their seat
amd hath exalted the humble and meek.
He hath filled the hungry with good things
and the ricir he hath sent empfy away.
He remembering his mercy hath holpen
his servant Israel
as he promised to our forefathers,
Abraham and his seed for ever.
Clory

be...

14. Sonata sopra Sancta Maria
Sancta Maria, ora prci nobis.

Holy Mary, pray for us

sung

1'1.

times

Choir
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Choir
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sapran0

alto

soPratrc

alto

]anet Adderley

Anne-Marie Curror
Rachel Haywood
Sasha Herriman

Maureen Connett
Peggy Hannington

Selina Haniff

Karen Bloomfield
Margaret Driver
Alison Crant
Emma Grundy

|ocey Hurndall
l.aura Keen

Sian Mexsom
Jay Venn

Fiona Charman

Elizabeth Evans

Elouise Hayward
Sue King-Smith

Harriet Jay
Anna Morcom

Paui Plummer

Sabine Schildknecht

]ulia Singer

tenor

baritone

Peter Adderley
Roger Carpenter

Clive Hopewell
Mark Nall
Adrian Toutoungi

Ann Manly
Diana Maynard
Fiona Weir
Kay Wood

baritone
Peter Best

tenor

David Jordan
Phil Smith
Keith Wallace

Roger Carpenter
Margaret Jackson-Roberts

bass

bass

David Knight
Alistair McDermott
David Watson

Craham Edwards
Gavin King-Smith

Robin Whitehouse

Ken Wharfe
Richard Whitehouse

Y
All the solos in this

Nigel Horder
Rob Scales

Tim Colborn
Martin Knight
David [,owe
Neil Thornton

Hugh Jostin

Noel Venn

ezening's pert'ormancc are sung bV menfuers of thc Clnir zuith guest -so/or.sl Ashley Catling

Dornine ad adjuaandum

Duo serayrhim

Ashley Catling tenor

David Knight teror
Ashley Catling fcaor
Ro6;er Carpenter tator

Dixit Dominus
Sasha Herriman soprailo
Rachel Haywood slplail(l

Roger Carpenter foror
Lauda lerusalant
Karen Bloom field nrzzo -sop r an o

Nigra sum

Jay Venn mezzo-sopmilo
Margaret ]ackson-Roberts
Peter Adderley tanor
Peter Best baritone

Laudata Pueri
soprano
sopran o

Tim Colborn

feror
Ashley Catling teror

Peter Best bass

Pulclra

al t o

bnss

Aae Maris Stella
Sasha Herriman soprailo
]ay Venn alfo
Rob Scales baritone

Juiia Singer alto

.-David Knight

Gavin King-Smith

Alison Crant a/fui
David Watson tctor
Tim Colborn bnss

David Knight toror

Alistair McDermott lenor
Ann Manly

Et ni*ricordia

Artdi Coelunt

Robin Whitehouse leror
Roger Carpenter tenor
Ken Wharfe baritone

Elizabeth Evans
Jay Venn a/fo

Quia fecit

Graham Edwards baitone
Gavin Kin g-S rr.ith bn r it o ne

lrass

Magnit'icat:

es

Et Exultaait

Harriet Jay soprnno
Ann Manly soprano

David Knight feror
Ashley Catling fcror

Laetatus sunr

Laura Keen soprano
Elizabeth Evans soprnrro
Elouise Hayward alto
Roger Carpenter tenor

Noel Venn

bnss

Suscapit Isracl

Ann Manly soprano
Harriet Jay soytrnno
Cloria patri

David Knight feror
Ashley Catling loror
Sonntn soprn Snncta Mnia
Laura Keen soplaflo
Fiona Weir solirailo

Harriet Jay soprano
Rachel Haywood soprano
Sasha Herriman soprano
Plnittsoug Choir
Roger Brown
Max Grender-Jones

Quia respexit
Peter Best rccttrcfu.r

Chris Tickner

Richard Whitehouse recorder

Directul bv
Ian Curror

Nick Witt

Philip Smith baritone
Hugh Joslin bass

EXCT.TSH PLAYERS

ENcusH COURT WIND MUSIC

Violins

ThcorI,o

Conratts

Sackbuts

Kasia Elsner
Organ

Andrew Hoskins
Mark Hoskins

Clifford Bartlett

Fraser Pannock

Mark Mulley
James Prior
Andrew Lester

\oderick Skeaping
lrl-evine Andrade
Bass Violin

Jennifer

Ward{larke

ETvCT-ISH CHanaBER

Cuom AND PrayrRs

For some quarter of a century, the English Cl'ramber Choir has been at the forefront of the English choral tradition.
Based in London, where it is one of the best-known and busiest groups of its size, it pricles itself on the variety of its
repertoire and the diversity of its engagements. It divides its time between classicil music, predominantly in live
concert performance, and popular, more 'commercial' music, most of which is recorded for Cb, film or television.

-

The heart of the Choir's repertoire is music from the last five centuries, with or without instruments. Since l97T ithas
sung regularly with its own orchesfra, the English Players; like the Choir, the Players is a flexible group and uses both
period and modern instruments as appropriate. Both Choir and Players have appearetl in all the m"ajor London venues,
and at festivals and concert series in Britain and Europe.

The_Choir's long association with commercial music-making datcs back to the 1970s, when it formecl long-term
workingrelationships with many leadirrg artists, most prominently Rick \{akeman and Vangelis. trn recent yearJ it has
also worked extensively with the French cornposer Eric Levi, and with many British writers and arrangers including
Barrington Pheloung, Dave Stewart and Simon May. The Choir has featurccl on many CDs, filin*sound-tracks]
television titles and commercials, ranging from Ridlery Scot(s fiim of Christoplier Columbus 1492: Conqtrest of paradise
to television commercials for Srnirnoff and Citroen.
The English Chamber Choir celclrrated its 25th annivcrsary earlicr this year with a reunion concert in Southwark
Catlredral featurirlg rnusic bv Tippctt, Bax, Hartdel antl a rrervly-commissiixred piece, Noalt, by Rick Wakeman. Other
recent engagerneilts inc_lude l'{ozar(s lleqtietn in Zririch and Basle wit}r the English Players and at the R.oyal Alberti{ali on R.emembrance Sundav rvith the Lotrdon Fesfival Orchestra, and a recital at Wcsiminster Abbcy. T(u Ch"i. ircurrently featured cln the album Era, created by Eric Levi, which is onc of tho French album clrart suicesses of 1997,
having sold over three-quarters of a million copies.
The English Chamber Choir maintains a regular free mailing Iist of its forthcoming performances. If you would like
to receive details, pk:ase contact Ann Manly, ECC,8 ,Alrna Square, London NW8 qQD. Tel:0171 2863944 Fax:li171
289 9081. All other enquiries rclating to the C}roir ar-rd Plavcrs may alu.- be directcd to the same address.

GUv PnoruERCE
Cuy Protheroe is arnoug Britain's most versaLile musicians, dcmonstraLing his extensive knor,vledge of music from all
periods in his roles as conductor, artjstic director and lvritcr. Early in his career he foundeci the ensemble Spectrum,
with whom he has appeared at many itrtentatii.rral festivals, on tour in Europe arrcl the USA, on broaclcasts in many
countries and on several recordirtgs, fcrr lvhich lte latcr rcccived several internatjonal recording awards. He has
aprpeared as guest conductor with a wide varicty r-rf orchestras, choruses and enscmbles inclucii"g tt.," Academy of
Ancient lr{usic, BtsC Singer.s, Chclse'a Opera Group, Creek National Opera Chorus, Royal Choial Society, Uister -,
Orcltestra and the Xenakis Ensemble. He has ivorked with many distinguishecl soloists, among them Sarah Walker,
Ernma Kirkby, Lilian lVatson, Martyn Hill, Stephen Varcoe, Dar.,id Wilson-Johr.rssrr, Irvile Arditti, Claude Helffer and
Yvar Mikhashoff.
He is equally at home in the sphere of commercial music, u,ith numerous credits as musical director and arranger of
television and radio cornmercials, recordings and Iive concerts with artists inclucling The Who, Rick Wakema.,,
lolrn
Anderson, Black Sabbath, Milva, Ceorge Martin, Barrir-igton Phcloung, Larry Adler aitl Vangelis. He collaborated with
the Frcnch composer Erik Levi on music for Lcs Visiteurs and the alhum Eri, and can also bc,-heard on the soundtracks
of 1492, {-n Peste and Nosfradamtts * in cach case as a monk intoning plainsong. An-ror.rg larger-scale evcnts he has
conducted are a Docklands Eureka conccrt in Rotterdam to an audicnce of 300,000 an.l a gala c"oncert on the Acropolis
in Athens, both with live televisit'rn coverage. He has also directcd and originatr.d o n.i*b", of artistic projcctsand
series, reflecting his diverse interests in thc arts as a r.r,hole. Thesc range frorn anni.,,e.rsary cclcbrations iri words apd
music of literary figures such as T.S. Eliot and C.M. Hopkins, througir a rerrospective at thc Almeida of the Italian
comPoser Sylvano Bussotti to the Greek Festival irr London - a majoi celcbratioi of Creck cglturc past and pre'sent,
based at the South Bank Centre. Hc is artistic dire.ctor of tlrr: Byzantinc Festival in London in 1998.
Cu1' Protheroe began his musical carccr as a chorister at Carrtcrbury Cathodral, stuciicd bassoon at the Cuildhall ancl
read music as a scholar at Magdalcn College, Oxford. For somc. ycars hc hcadcd the. BBC's Music Information
Unit,
responsible for the Corporation's published and spokc'n worcls about music, and hc. has writtcrr extelsively o1 musical
v-

topics. He now acts frecluently as a music consultant
Academy of Experts.

in disputcs rclatirrg to copyright, and is a Mcmber of the

Sr MaRK,S, HaUTLToN TEnRacp
St Mark's Church was consecrated by the Bishop of London on
24th June 1847 and the foundation stone was laid by prince

Leopold.

The original building was designed by Thomas Cundy II. One
it "a large broad Gothic riding school" and the
Ecclesiologist n-ragazine lamented "another vast hall with
galleries around three sides". hr 1879 a new and hanclsome
Chancel was added.

critic called

The church is distinguished mainly for its internal furnisl-rings.
The Te Deum East window was the work of Clayton & Beil. The
reredos is of Caen stone arcading. The niches above contain
figures carved from Chellaston alabaster by J. Ur-rderwoocl. The
fresco panels are by Edward Armitage RA. The floor of the
Chancel, of marble tile patterning, is an exceptiorral example of
its kind and is centred on the Lion of St Mark.
The North aisle mosaic was designed by Sigismund Goetze ancl
the mosiacs in the South aisle were prepared by Salviati and
Company of Venice.

v

The stained glass windows of St Luke and St Cecilia in the
Memorial Chapel were designed by Leonard Walker. The
massive Clergy Stall of Caen stone was presented by the
veteran vicar Canon Robinson Duckworth, a close friend of
Lewis Carroll. It was in his house that Alice's Aduettures
Througlt the Looking-G/ass was written.

In recent years St Mark's has ben urrdergoing a programme of
structurai restoration and refurbishnrent. The proceeds from
tonigl'rt's concert, given as part of tire l50th anniversary
celebrations, will contribute towards the costs of trris vitil
work,

MONTEVERDI
Vespers (1610)

Saturday, 29 November 1997
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Positions

1.

Process

6

area for

centre of the stage.

with music under left arm, holding a candle in the right hand. Extinguish
candle when you reach your positiorL as above.

Antiphon
2.

Full choir. Alistair move to the pulpit towards the end of the movement. Choir sit
at end.

J.

Antiphon
4.

solo - Alistair

Choir stand. Antiphon.

6 soloists + choir - Ashley, David * Beth, Ann, Peter B, Gavin. These people to

move forn ard before the antiphon sung. Ashley and David leave to go to the
galleries. Harriet moves forward to left centre. Choir'sit at end.
5.

solo duet - Harriet * Ann. When finished they retum to places. Phil, Roget, Elouise
Laura and Hugh to come forward.

Antiphon

Choir stand. Antiphon.
6 soloist - Phil, Roger, Elouise * Latla, Bettu Hugh - move to positions. Antiphon.
Roger 'quickly and quietly' makes his way to the west balcony. Choir sit at end.

6.

7.

solo trio - Ashley in north balcony, Roger in west balcony and David opposite
Ashley in the south balcony. At the end Ashley and David return to the chancel,
Roger stays in the west balcony.

Antiphon

Stand. Antiphon.
Full choir. Stay standing.

8.
g.

solo with echo - David and Roger + choir. David in pulpit, Roger in west balcony.
David and Roger to return to choir at end of solo.

Antiphon
10.

All stand. Antiphon.

*
6 soloists + tenor L and baritone Z.Tim, Peter A,Jay Margaret, Karery Peter B.
They move forward before the beginning of the antiphon. All sit for trumpet piece.

Trumpet piece
SKIP TO P118

12.

Stand to end. 3 soloists + choir. CALIION: The verses change between choirs.
Sasha, jay Rob * move forward after trumpet piece. Refurn to places at the end.
Sopranos for the sonata (mvt L1) move into position. They sit during Magnificat.

Magnificat

Antiphon

Still standing (to the end). Antiphon.

13.1

fulIchoir.

13.2

2 soloists + all tenors. Ashley and David. They move to the side at the end, ready
to return at 13.11.

13.3

all baritones. Gavin and Graham to move forward towards the end of the piece.

13.4

2 soloists + all tenors. Gavin and Graham return to positions at the end.

13.5

*
4 soloists + all altos and baritones. Noel, Tim David WatsorU A|ison.

13.6

all tenors.

L3.7

all baritones.

13.8

all sopranos and altos. Note that it is 2 in a bar (duple) and one in a bar (triple).

13.9

*
2 soloists + all baritones. Harriet Ann-

13.10

all tenors. (Smooth line, staggered breathing).

L3.1L

2 soloists + all altos. Ashley and David.

13.12

tullchoir.

skip back to p99

11.

v

selected sopranos - Laura, Fiona W, Harriet, Rachel, Anna, Sasha. Positions still to
be decided.

At the end of the piece, collect your candle and prepare to process out. Score under
left arm, candle in right hand. Light your candle from the candelabra nearest you
as you pass it. (Arrgggghh)
ProcesJd.own the centre aisle to the end of the church, deposit your candle and
score and process back down the centre or side aisles (to be decided) to the front of
the church for applause. After the adulation (applause, money, flowers, hysterical
weeping...that sort of thing) go back down the aisle (again!? or not. Decision on the

day).
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GUARDS CHAPEL RUNNING ORDER
ECC NO:

National Anthenr

1

Once in Royal, verse 1 solo, 2

&

5 harmony, 6 unison + descant

Welcome by the Chaplain

2

A virgin most pure, verses 1 (mf), 2 (p),4 (mp), 6 (mf, cresc)
Tomorrow shall be my dancing clay
Alastair Stewart

3

O little town of Bethlehem, all verses, last one unison + descant
Reading

3
4

A boy was born

o Holy Night
Reading

4
5

Silent Night, all three verses
Poulenc: Quem vidistis

Alastair Stewart

74

For unto us a child is born (Messiah)
Reading

5
B

Quem pastores lauclavere (all verses)
The first Nowell verse 1 full,}ladies, 3 fr-rll, 4 choir, 5 men, 6 ftlll
Reading

6

Rocking
The Virgin Mary had a baby boy

Alastair Stewart

15

O Come, all ye faithful, 1,2 and 6 (tir-rison + clescant)
Reading

7

Three Kings from Persian Larrds
Blessing

74
15

Gloria from Bach Magnificat
Hark the Herald, 1,2,3 (unisorr with descant)

CASTLE BAYNARD WARD CLUB
CAROL SERVICE

Ward Ci-rurch of St Anclrew-by-the-Wardrobe
1Stl'r Decernber 7997 at 6pm
Conducted by the Rector, the Revd ]ohn Paul

Tl-re

*rlrl*)t****

ORDER OF SERVICE
Entrance:

Ding dong merrily on high

Traditional

THE BLESSING OF THE CRIB

Bidding Prayer
Hymn:
1st Lesson:

Once in Royal David's City
EH 505, Verse 1 So1o, Verse 2 Choir

ISAIAH 9, Verses 2, 6 &

7:

Thc Prophet loratells Christ's Birth and Kincdorn

Read by a Past Chairman

Carol:

2nd Lesson:

Carol:

Hymn:
3rd Lesson

Tomorrow shall be my dancing day

Traditional

ISAIAH 11, Verses 1,2, 4,6-9:
Tlrc Pence tltot Christ uill bring is t'oreshowrr
Read by the imrnediate Past Chainnan

A boy was bom in

Tony Noakes

Bethleher-n

O Little Town of Bethlehem
EH 15, Verses 7,2,3 &.5
ST LUKE 1, Verses 26-35 & 38:
Tlrc Angel Cnltriel Snlutes tlrc. Virgin Mary
Read by the Hon. Secretary

Carol:

Cabriel's Message

Hymn:

The First Now,eli

Basque traditional

Tlie First Nol,vell the angel dicl say
Was to certain poor shepherds in fields as they 1ay;
In fields where they lay, keeping their sheep,
On a colcl winter's night that was so deep.
N oroell, N outell, N ortt ell, N otttt:ll,
Born is tlte King ot' Isrncl!

They lLrokecl up ancl sar,v a star
Shinin.I irr the East beyoncl them far;
And to the earth it gave great Iight,
And so it contintreci both clay arrd night.
l'/ozorrl/...

Ancl b,rr the light of that sante star
Three wi-se merr came from courrtry farr;
To seek for a kirrg was their intent,
And to follow the star wherever it werrt.
Norrrc//...

This star drew rrigh to the north-west;
O'er Bethlehem it took its rest,
Ancl there it dicl both stop and stay
Right over the plarce where Jesus lay:
Nozt,rr//...

Then euter''cl in those ivise rlen three,
Ftrll rer,'rently rrpon their knt-e,
And oifer'c1 there, in his presellce
Their golcl arrcl nryrrh ;rncl frarrkincerl-se.
Nrrtrrrl1...

Then let us all with one accord
Sing prraises to our heaverrly Lorcl,
That hath nrade hear,'u and earth of naught,
Anrl r,vith liis bloocl nrankind hath botrght:
Nozt,rrl/...

4th Lesson

Carol:

5th Lessou:

Carol:

Hymn:

ST MATTHEW l, Verses 18-25:
Snittt Mnttlttrtr tt,lls of tlrtt Birtlt o/ /csas
Reacl by the Deptrty Chairnran

The Virgin M;.rry h;.rcl a baby

Carol:

Qrrertr viclistis ptrstorts

While Shr.phercls

vrrafchec'l
i

their t'locks bv nisht, EH

tt

stn

ttd ittu

for

ST IOHN 1, Verses 1-14:
Tltt' Crtnt Mystt:rry ttf tlrc lrtcnrrrntiott
Read by the Rector

O Con.re all ye faithftrl
EH 614, Verses l-6
Collect ancl Blessins

Hymn:

arr. Malcolm Sargent

ST LUKE 2, Verses 8-16:
Tln Slultlttl'rls ,qo fo tltt' Mnttgt,r
Re;rcl by the Chairnran

l,l{,rtsrr rutut

6tl-r Lesson:

boy

Hark the l{erald Angels Sing
EH 24

Fraucis Pouienc
30

